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LADY LIBjERTY DISPLAY-^The AAountainside.Woman's Club recentlyjjnveiled a
-display in the children's section of The.puDiic library to commemorate the Stature of
Liberty's 100th birthday. According 'to'Marilyn Tonnesen; chairman of the New
Jersey State Federation of Woman's Clubs,-the display will enable children to
learn about the history of the statue, tonnesen said the display contains books,

T*epjlcas of tools utilized in constructing the statue and articles which she used i n
speaking to federation member clubs throughout the state. Included in the
display, she said, is an ingot which Is of the exact same thickness as the original
hand-Hammered sheets of Miss Liberty. Also included In the display, Tonnesen
noted, - . . . . -

representatives present forafI the events at Liberty
Hugh Giordano, president of the Mountainside Woman's Club; Mrs. Elmer Hof-
farfh, special state project chairman for the clubr Christopher Jenkins, Jeffrey
Jenkins, Luke Perea and Tonnesen. ,

Test scores improve
By MARICHAVILAND

Ninth-graders at David Brearley
Regional High School in JCenilworth
and Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield showed- irn^
provement this year in their scores
oh the High School Proficiency Test—
(HSPT) compared to scores on last
year's preliminary tests,
. Officials at the Union County -
Regional Board of Education,
meeting • in Berkeley,! .Heights,-
Tuesday, released the scores of
ninth-graders on the HSPT for all
four regional high schools in the
district.' -,

"These are 'the first group of
students for whom the HSPT has
beeome-a graduation requirement,"
explained Dr. Francis Kenny, the ,
•district's Director of Pupil Per-
sonnel Services.

In the figures released at the
-board—meeting at the Jjovernor
Livingston Regional High School,
the percentage of students who
passed in each of the tests three
subject areas — reading, writing
and mathematics^^ are given for
each of the four schools.

Comparative figures on how well
the students performed- against

-other. ninth-graders in-sehools in
"TneTr"'̂ districrTacTbr grouping^ "as

well Us, statewide will not be
available until the state Department
of Education releases those figures
later this*month.

Landfill sites a re u stu
~Lindeir~and Spnngfiehi-are two Consultants i eview«HHa8 possitel

possible locations tenatively sited by
consultants hired by the Union
County Board of Freeholders ior
landfills to ;hold either garbage or
ash residue from the county's
planned resource recovery plant.

Union County has been ordered by
the" state Department of En-
vironmental Protection to hire an
outside consulting engineering firm,
James C. Anderson Associates of
Hainesport, to perform a landfill
siting study in the county until the
resource recovery plant is com-
pleted in 1990.

The state's order was prompted by
the strained conditions ,at the
Edgebor'b landfill in East Brun-
swick, which is being ,used to dump
garbage by four counties, including
Union, The: county also asked the
consultants to site a landfill for the
disposal of the ash residue from the
resource recovery plant when it

sites, of 20 acres and larger from
vacant land inventories dating back

J o 1971, and identified four sites: a
portion of the Houdaille quarry h r

• Springfield; a vacant piece of land
adjacent to the existing 'municipal
landfill in Linden; and two sites in
the Elizabethport section of
Elizabeth. .

The only site that could handle
putrescible, or regular garbage,
would be, the one_ in Springfield.
Springfield councilman at the board
meeting on June 26 said the con-
sultants had not garnered adequate
or up-to-date information for the
study.

"My position is that the con-
sultants don't have enough in-
formation, they are relying on 1980
data," Stanley Kaish said:

The report was scheduled to be
sent down to the DEP in Trenton for
approval earlier this week after its

riftfie treeftblaef- meeting:
y Uiey wuulit"

meet with the local officials of the
potential host communities to
negotiate the agreements.

"" County officials said that a public
hearing on the landfill siting, as part"
of the DEP-mandatea Solid Waste
Plan Amendment, will be held in

" early September to designate one or
more of the sites as landfill
locations.

Freeholder Michael Lapolla
.. statecUthaLJie^did™ not ieelUhat

Springfield is.an adequate site for a
landfill, suggesting that the DEP
had another option, ^

"Under the law, they can site our
garbage out of the county if we prove
to them there's no site in Union

, County," Lapolla said.
. Freeholder James Fulcomer said
that operation of th^ resource
recovery plant, approved for con-

. struction at a site in Rahway,
required a landfill for disposal of the

"aslf residue" that Is "a by-product of
the process that will be used at the
plant.

"If we don't have an ash-recovery
site, we w©n-'t be able to go ahead
wit!: a resource recovery plant by

' 1990,'' Fulcomer exp'.- ined.
In other news, the board decided

to hire an outside attorney*to defend
the county against a suit brought by
Radiation Technology Inc., a
Rockaway Township-based food
irradiation firm.

In their suit, RTI has claimed that
the county's nuclear free zone or-
dinance, which forbids the storage,
production, transportation -and use
of nuclear materials in Union
County, was "unconstitutional under
the doctrine of preemption.

The lease for Jhe jite_jof the
proposed RTI plant, on land off
kapkowski Road in Elitabetta, was
signed more than a year before the
ordinance was' passed, RTI officials
have charged.

At David Brearley, the percentage
of students passing the test in the
various subjects were as follows: 93
percent, reading; 88,4 percent,
mathematics, and 83 percentr
writing,

The percentage of Jonathan
Dayton students passing were: 91.9
percent, reading; 83,7 percent,
mathematics, and 82 : percent,
writing.

__jhe overall results were: 94.1
percent, reading; 87.8 percent,
mathematics; and 85.7 percent,
writing.

The state Department of̂
Education had set passing scores of
75 in reading, 81 in mathematics,

. and 77 in writing. It predicted that
between 25'and 40 percent of the
ninth-graders could potentially fail
the test. The tougher HSPT test
replaced the Minimum Ba*5ic Skills
Test, which is still administered"
though, as a requirement for
graduation.

"The very good HSPT scores have
resulted from severaT fiicfofS: in-
creased instructional attention
given to basic skills within the
elementary and high school
programa^_incrfiased attention
within the schools on test-taking
¥ktlls, a more serieus attitude
toward the test by students and
parents and the increased attention
given the HSPT through the media,"
Dr. Kenny explained.

In the past feW yearsr^fter the-
^ HSPT was introduced, it was given

to ninth-graders, but not counted as
a graduation requirement until this
year. School officials statewide
introduced thorough programs to
prepare thostudente for -the HSPT.

"The performance of this present

cording to Kenny. Departmental
supervisors at the four schools have
already begun to review the test
data, and will make recom-
mendations where necessary, he
added.

"When they are retested and have
had the remedial instruction, the
vail majority of them will be suc-
cessful in passing the test," Kenny
explained.

Board member David Hart
praised the students and staff of
David Brearley for their significant
improvement over last year's HSPT
scores, when many- Brearley
students scored below the state
averages. The average scores in
1985 for Brearley students were 59.8
in mathematics, 76.2 in reading, and
78.1 in writing.

"Brearley made a remarkable set
of scores this year, we had made an
intensive effort to have ~a vlgorgtp-

evidence that
adequate basic

Kenny told the

ninth grade is
youngsters have
skills training,"
board.

Students who wert unsuccessful in
parsing all or portions of the test will
have to attend basic skills remedial
programs five, days^a week,

review after last year's scores were
released," Hart said.

District officials also released the
test results for the 98 students who
had to retake the MBS to meet the
graduation requirements, having
previously failed one or both por-
tions of that test, or students who
had not taken the test. Kenny said
tha latter group was often students
who had moved to the district from
out-of-state. .„..____.

The majority of students who
retook the MBS tesj passed when
they-Fetedk-thetests in March:

In other business, board members
unanimously passed a new student
"code of conduct," which had been
the topic of discussion at the board's
May meeting. Brearley Assistant
Principal George Cuzzoluio headejL
up the group of principals and

Inside story
Editorial . . . . . . . . . . ' P a g e 4

• L e t t e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . . , Page4
Obituaries P a g e 9
Religious news :• . . . . . . P a g e 8
Sports , , , . . . . . . . . . . Pages 12,13

RTI officials

Office closed
The offices of this newspaper will

be closed tomorrow in observance of
the Fourth of July holiday.

assistant principals who drafted the
document, which will be in-
corporated in the new student
handbooks for the 1986-87 school
year. \

"Discipline requires, that we be
firm at certain times aqd flexible^t
other times," Cuzzolno stated,
explaining the code's language was
both specific and btfoad where
necessary.' ' /

Board me-gihfitJohfi Conlin urged
that schostolflcials apply stronger

"punishmerit to~*Stffdents who are
abusive to staff and teachers.

"I think the people who do that do
more harm to the school system
than any other offense, including
truancy," Conlin stated.

The board also passed
unanimously a policy governing the
administration of medication to

—students. . ••-•—' • /

more than the lawn'sbugs?
By MARK YABLONSKY

Keeping our lawns in the best
possible condition is a natural in-
clination that seems to be endemic
ijot only to "greenthumbs," but to
many other homeowners as well, In
recent times, however, the^way in
which many are choosing to?do that
appears to be growing in con-
troversy — and in lawsuits as well.

Ah operation that has been in
existence for less than 20 years, the
use of non-agricultural pesticides on
lawns, golf courses, and country

-elubs^nationwide isjaisingiaJdtaU
question — ane the toxic chemicals
they contain diluted enough to avoid
posing a threat to^thqsewhacQnie in
contact with "it? Chemical
manufacturers qrtd lawn-carfl
companies are answering in-the
affirmative, but a growing number
of environmentalists and lawyers
don'ta'gree.

altimore attorney—Robert-
Weltchek.-a former Springfield
resident and a ceusih of̂ the current-
township magistrate^who bears the

• • - ' • - • • • - • • c i a s s-same^ajAJUiî OJj j f
action suit two weekM'go in a U.S.
District Court in Philadelphia on
behalf of numerous clients
nationwide claiming to have suf-
fered serious • health problems
because of lawn-care pesticides they
have either used or been exposed to.
In some cases, some of the com-
plaints have been from people who
have r e p o r t e d l y become
neurologically impaired.

The chief target of Weltehek
appears to be the ChemLawn""Serv
vices Corporation of Colomhui,
Ohicvone of theWion's largestin'wn.

service companies, and a firm the
attorney insists has repeatedly gone
on record as saying, along with other
chemical-producing companies, that
the materials contained in their
products have been determined to be -

^ a f f Z V E y t h e Environmental
Protection Agency. * ".

Among the ingredients in tpme^of.
the pesticides use.d by ChemLawn —
the only firm included in Weltchek's
suit — is "2-4-D," a material that
was also contained in the well-known
"Agent Orange" pfdliant used
during American involvement in the

. VietnaTnwar.

"The. issue—is—.the.--amount' of
-dilution by ChemLawn," said

Weltchek, a 1973 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, "Each of the toxic chemicals
put into that tank has known health
problems. The question is, are the
chemicals men continuing™to be
harmful, or, as posed by Chemlawn,
are they fau diluted thiy lose their
^harmful side effects?"^
^ A 1984 Tequest by US:-Senator
-Dave Durenb^rger, the Senate Toxic
Substances and Environmental
Oversight subcommittee chairman,
saw the General Accounting Office
(GAO) conduct a review of pesticide
use, the results of which were only

> recently released. The report, titled
"Non-AgriculturalPesticides: Risks
and Regulations," looked at 50 of the
most prevalent pesticides and found
that all but one of the first 18 do not
contain enough data to determine
whither,or hot they are safe. The
other 32 have not yet been examined^

"The chronic (long-term) health
risks of non-agricultural pesticides
are uncertain, in part because they
have not been reassessed in ac-
cordance with current standards,"
read the reportr™ "Reassessing-
pesticide risks is an enormous ^ask-
that will continue into the 2lst
century, '' '.. !*

"In addition, the pesticide in-
dustry sometimfis makes safety
claims that the EPA considers to be
false or misleading,^ it further
alleges: -——"" '

Claiming, however, that it "paints
with about as broad a brush as you
c ¥n",vlfn at1 r' ~Cfi e m L a w nr "~e n •

use to misinform the public, and
create anxiety about our service,'•'-
the attorney said, "I have" a real
problem with the way Weltchek has
gone to the media to try his case. I

^have a personal prublenrwhen those
"kinti ofiactics are used^X

"I don't try'to try theTease in the
press," insisted Weltchek, who left
open the possibility of taking legal
action against other firms as well,
"People 'are entitled to know the
suit's been filed. As far as the merits ,
of the suit, they have to be resolved
by the jurors. ; i ; _ .._...:...

On a statiwide level, The New
Jersey Department of En-
vironmental^ Protection t D E p r

--ff«]eived-628 petitidde complaint

"However, I would like to have a
little,, more technical ability
available to the disposal of my
staff," he eonqluded. "But we've
come a long way," ',

• < r ' ' " • • • • l

Altliough the EPA reportedly-wfH-
not requuif .companies to test their
products to see whether or not they
pose a danger, some municipalities
nationwide have begunjxamining
the possibility of enacting "rigiit-to-,

» know" laws, which would essentially
require lawn-care companies to post,
signs or flags ahead of time in an

" area that will soon be sprayed. Two
counties in Maryland already have
ordinances mandating prior
Tiotifiqation, and the state's

Styduhar rebuffs the report, saying
that the GAO did not "appear" to
contact various manufacturers for
certain data about their products. •

"There is no question in my jtund
that the author of that report Began
it with the intention of indicting a
segment of the pesticide icom^!
munity," charged gtuydhar, who
disputed Welchek's contention,that
the Ohio firm has cited EPA ap^
proval oftheir products.

. Stuyduhar then said that although
some of the products purchased by
ChemLawn do contain "2,4-D," it
has never been proven to cause
health problems, as was the case
with its since-banned cousin, "2,4^5-
T," which does include dioxm, )a
known carefhogen. •

MThe thing with '2,4-D' is
something that people like Weltchek

last year, with some in regard to
health difficulties, RayFerrarin, the
state DEP Pesticide Corftrol Bureau
Chief, says pesticide products
usuallyJalLunder close scrutiny by
the federal EPA — which must give
final approval and registration —
but that doesn't necessarily
preclude the possibility of problems
developing later on:

Moreover, the official added, his
burea»*and the.DEP do its share
from a "regulatory standpoint," but
not at the expense of "duplicating"
the EPA, which.he €xplained,4S not
always possible,"

"We don't want to duplicate their
efforts," Ferrarin emphasized,
"However, in the state, if there is a
concern that arises here, we should
be able to deal with it from a
technical and enforcement and
regulatory standpoint. And we hav|.

the idea as well, - .. .,

. In the southwestern New Jersey
town of Evesham, 'however, an
ordinance banning the use of-aerial
spraying of pesticides already
exists. Bordered by routes 70 and 73,
the Burlington County community of
30,000 is largely behind the 1983
ordihanpr said Township Clerk
Florence Ricci.

Aerial spraying of "broad spec-
trum pesticides for non-agricultural
uses are specifically prohibited,"
reads the ordinance, "Broad
spectrum pesticides kill or affect a
wide range of organisms and are
toxic to many non target
organisms." .

Evesham, which has .had
"sporadic complrfints" from various

- township residents coming into

contact with sprayed lawns, may be
heading toward an investigation to
see whether or not lawn-care
companies are contributing — or
nave the 'acuity to contribute — to
ground water contamination, a
township ofiioiai added.

A 1984 "right-to-know'" ordinance,
meanwhile, that had'been passed in
a small Illinois town wa^later
overturned when th«» Pest
Public Policy Foundation launght
a successful—suit against , thjl
measure. The community l |
currently appealingJhe decision in
the state supreme court.

J Styduhar says ChemLawn would
-oppose any "right-to-kntw"
legislation because-it is not always,
possible 1o determiiue "with some
certainty" when spraying will be
done. Additionally, Styduhar said,
such legislation would require lawn-

i t m t l
just to post signs: before pesticide
application is carried out.

ChemLawn^however; is currently „
examining the "concept of posting"
at the time of application, added>thfr
attorney, who insists thai the
materials used by his firm'are "very
dilute" With water to the extent that
any potential exposure is "very,
very slight;" ' .

But Weltchek isn't convinced. #
A lot of people disagTfie~iirOiaT

they're walking proof that it's
dangerous," he asserted. "Why
should the onus be ontne industry to
prove that it's safe, as opposed to the
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BETTER SIGHT—These four Springfield Lions Club members were part of a
special effort that saw the community service organiiatlonjubsidize the selling of
'Biq Eye Lamps' to senior citiiens albejow cost prices. From left, are William
Weber, former township clerk Arthur Bueher, Cecelia Domagaiaska,^and Lions
Club secretary Harold E. Bishof, The lamps magnify print into large letters.

r . -

Bielory backTal^alma mate?
Leonard Bielory, M.D., SI

Springfield, a 1980 graduate of the
University of Medicine and Den.
tistry of New Jersey, Newark, has
returned to his alma materto head a
new division of allergy and im-
munology.

A board-certified specialist in the
allergy-immunology field, Bielory's
return to UMDNJ follows a three-
year stint as a medical staff fellow
with the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md. During this
period, he participated in research
and patient care programs for the
NIH-National Heart Lung and Blood

_Institute and National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

director of the recently formed
division of allergy and immunology,
where he Is developing programs in
medical education, patient carr and
research, He is teaching both
medical students and postgraduate
physicians and is co-director of a
new postgraduate fellowship
program, - ••

into the category-of diseases con-
sidered "auto-immune," meaning
that they are linked to a destructive
reaction by immune cells to other
body cells. The - unexplained oc-
currence Is also found in cases .'of
rheumatoid arthritis and lupus,
diseases that afflict millions of

^Americans.. , •

9
•
9
•

Bielory joins themedical school as
assistant professor of medicine and

An active researcher himself, the
physician is focusing his microscope
on diseases involving the body's
immune system. He is particularly
interested in two disorders;
vasculitia, which is an inflammation

-of-the walls of blood vessels; and
-serum^ickness^an-allergic reaction
to certain drugs,

Bielory- noted that vasculitis falls

"Increased understanding of w h y
this phendmendri takes place will
lead to better methods to counter it
and that will be a1 tremendous relief
to millions of sufferers,'* Bielory
said. He. arided^ '̂ ln comparison" to j
other" medlcfil-speciallies—tRe-field~
of immunolog jLisjustemerging j h e -
immune system Is still unraveling
before our eyes."

(with pie purchase)
Buy a Large Fresh

Blueberry Pie R...6 so-

cheringi. Vita come to agreement

; * • • > » • •

Schering Corporation, Kenilworth,
has announced that Vita Fresh
Vitamin Company Inc. of Garden
Grove, Calif., • and Sharps
Nutritionals Company Inc. of
Melville, N.Y., have agreed to the
issuance of a permanent injunction
in settling the lawsuit brought by
Schering on May 19 for false ad-
vertising and label simulation.

The court order requires Vita
Fresh and Sharpe to stop using
packages and advertising for their

Library sponsors
club for children

The Friends of the Kenilworth
Library will sponsor a summer
reading club forTchildfen in therfirstr
through the eighth grades. It will run
from Monday through Aug. 15.

Any youngsters interested Inust
register in the children's room of the
ibrary-on-Mpnday-from J-p.nu-toji_
p.m.

At thp unH nf HIP program, aflfh

product that include pictures of
grain or citrus fruits, unless their
product contains those ingredients
in significant quantities, f he order
also forbids the defendants from
using any label that simulates the
label of Schering's "Fibre Trim"
grata and citrus diet aid.

Since its introduction of ' 'Fibre
frim"^ in January, Schering has
obtained injunctions against
Thompson Medical Company Inc. of
New York City, enjoining it from
misleading labeling and advertising
and label simulation; and against
Great Life Laboratories of West-
field, enjoining it from using the
trademark Fibre Slim and
simulating" the "Fibre Trim" trade
dress.

On May 27, Schering filed suit in
the Federal District Court of New
Jersey in Newark against Went-
worth Pharmaceuticals of Pompton
L k d i ^^ ^ p r ^ ^ g
Rohde Jr. That suit was filed to stop

infringement of the trademark
"Fibre Trim" by the defendants' use
of the trademark Fibre Slim,

Schering has also been active in
protecting the labeling and graphics
of Its "Afrin," "Chlor-Trimeton"
and "Tinactin" products, obtaining
consent judgments against NMC
Laboratories of Gleridale, N.Y.; L,
Perrigo Co, of Allegan, Mich, •
Newtron Pharmaceuticals Inc. of
Bohemia, N.Y.; Fennex Products
Company Inc. of Verona, Pa,;
Gentek Corp. of Cincinnati, Ohio;
and Simpaktorp, of Seattle; Wash:~"

Schering, a subsidiary of
Schering-Plough Corporation of
Madison, said that it intends to
continue its efforts to enforce its
property rights fully, and expects to
file additional. suits against
manufacturers of private brand
products whose packaging
simulates the trade dress of its
products, whose trademarks in-
fringe upon the trademark rights of

^Schering, —or who r. engage in
• misleading labeling or advertising.

* •

Get a
of Welsh Farms Vanilla Ice Cream

Great Eating-free a la-mode!!

IN PRODUCE:
Peaches

•

•
t
9
•

(N, Carolina)

Tomatoes
(Florida)

Iceburg Lettuce fiGf*
(California) UvV HEAD

Blueberries
(New Jersey) 990 PT,

Great Foods From Sea To Shinning Sea!
Jersey Corn & Tomatoes Soon!

Flag Pies -Flag Pies -Flag Pies -Flag Pies
THIS THURSDAY-FRIDAYSHURDJIY-SONMŶ —

Our Famous Flag Pies Blueberries, Cherries and Cheesecake

A Simr Spangled TremtFor All
GEICER'S GOURMET ALLEY DELI PRESENTS

member will receive a certificate.'A
partywiil be heldTnrSeptemberrThir"
date will be announced at a later
time. For additional information,
contact Judy Jones-, project coor-
dinator, at 245-9421.

t
Sandwhiches-Salads-VeryFresh

And The Finest In Cold Cuts ANYWHERE

KeepYpureool
comeSATday.

Tariy Biid"
. classes this summer.

Wsil prepare you for this future-
shaping exam and still leave you
plenty oftime to spare. SchoDls
out apd the pressure's off, so why
not put a little of your firee time to

Ivantage? A scpra^advantage.—
Don't wait tilTthe last minute.

Sign up—now. And take the heat #

STANUT H. KtfUN OOCArtWUl OMTtt m r

CLASSES NOW FORMING IN:
Ftortum Pack Monmoutti Co.
Scotch Plains - M d h
WMNiiM

.East Brunswick
Princaten

am
TMMHy
Wayne

-Montvaia

for more information, please call;

8220229

Dr. Joel S. Kirsch
OPTOMETRIST

Eye £xamination»Contact Lenses

Receive

$500QFF*

I-

I

•

•

THIS WFFK S H 0 R T R I B s FOR B.B.Q. 1.3
1 ma n t t n S P A p E RIBS Fi0R B-B ̂  x 7
MORE OF THE BEST SUMMER EATtNG!

And In Our Restaurant (Open Til 11 This Friday})

On Eye Examinations

$150a
On Contact Lenses

I

Complete Dinners

•

•

EVERYDAY BUT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CHOICE Oh
JiNDER LONDON BROIL«NQRTH ^TLANTiC SCfeOD W/HiRB BUTTf R-
STUFFiD BREAST OF CHICKEN •FRIED CALICO BAY SCALLOPS •BROILED

4
*

INCLUDES BEVERAGE^ BREAD, SALAD, POTATO AND DESSiRT.

Examinations by Appointment Only
Evening Hours Available

(next to Pearle yision Center)

688-9200 RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays
S l i

BAKERY
Open 8:30-8 p.m.
Sp.m.Frl . l iSat.
Closed Mondays

233.3444-

Dinner
cocktails
233-2260dfinust bepreMnttd at t l f t i f of purchase

u j _ - otf t ^ l J l J 1 I 9S6

GOURMET MtATS-
DELI SEAFOOD

Serving Lunch
Every day But

Closed Mondays
sso8f f lpp:m

9 p.m. Pri. I Sat,
r 2338778

• \ • • • • • •

560 SPRINGFIELD AVE. • WESTFIELD, N.J.

••• s .
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Realty company opens township off ice
2,3,4* - COUNTY LSADER'NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, July 3» 1?M '"- 3

vice

Sharpe Realty inc. is owning a
ne# office in Springfield, announced
Ronald Bharpe^ president. He will
ihare direction of thifirm with his
brother, Larry, executive
president,
JThe offieerin a new building a M r

Morris Ave,, will spearhead Sharpe
Tleslty'rilim to pwyTajT^omDlete
lervlce andGgyerage to customers
in the substantial |rowth anticipated

Jn the Union and BssejcCounty real
estate market. A Newark office is
Focated at 825 Sanford Ave.
. "Our business indicates that the
remaining .years of the '80s will
witness strong activity in this locale.
We propose to meet every kind of
real estate need," said Sharpe, "Not
alone——are—rwe serving the
requirements of people in
surrounding communities, but we
are in the midst of a dramatic flight
of people and companies from the
congestion and expense of •living or
operating a business in New York.
We have the room and the amenities
— at a most reasonable cost — for
families and commercial and in-
dustrial organizations to relocate
here"

The move by Sharpe Realty marks
a milestone in the history of the
organization which was founded IS
years ago and has been run by
members of the Sharpe family.

It was started by Jean Sharpe,
wte had -previous -extensive real
estate ̂ experience in assex County;
She was joined by her sons, Ronald
and Larry, and the firm expanded to
include commercial and industrial
as well as" residential real estate
More recently two additional family
members became active. Jack
Sharpe, the. father, is now involved
in commerica.I Investment property,
after retiring from a position In
another, field, and Judy Sharpe, a "
daughter, joined the firm,

fhe organization employs more
than 30 people', and iritHLexpanding
its staff, according to . Jlonald
Sharpe. Other key members of the
firm are Eli Alper, vice president,
who heads the Commercial
Department, and Miriam Lapat,
who directs the Residential
Department. Joseph Walsh Is the
JJusiness Brokerage manager.

PARENT AWARENESS—Springfield Mayor William Cieri
and Recreation Committee member Sue Flrslchbaum were
on hand at the recent Parent Awareness night at the James
CaidwelJ School, Designed tn Phrniirage par-ants in the
community tq^earn about a wide variety of issues, including
drug abuse, the evening featured sp'ea"kers,"presenta~ti6n5,
and visits by others, including Assemblyman Peter Geneva,

Show examines critical care
STAFF MEMBERS of Sharpe Realty Inc.* 31 Morris Ave.,

-Springfield, Include, from left. Elf Alper, vice;president;
Miriam Lapat, manager, and Ronald Sharpe, president.

Assemblyman sponsors solid waste
of the Board of Public Utilities;-Dr.

session
Assemblyman Bob Pranks, wno Senator Donald DiFraneeseo,

Assemblywoman Maureen—Ogden
and Union County College. More
than 50 local officials attended the
symposium which was held in
Cranford at the Union County
College campus.

Grost speakers at the symposium
included Barbara Curran, president

Jersey General Assembly, recently
sponsored a symposium for elected
officials on the>issue of solid waste"
disposaL and the status of the^
county's resource recovery facility
in Rahway.

Co-hosts for the program were

Environmental and Community
Medicine, Rutgers Medical School̂
Garland Boothe, chairman, Union
County Solid Waste Advisoty
Council; Joe Wiley, Department of

•Environmental Protection; and
Joseph Hartnerr, administrator,
City of Rahway.

Kiriakatis receives award us^d by the-

soliciting bids for its contructlon.
" However, the utii'is now seeKihg fir
•requireHhe construction of a tran-
sfer station at a cost projected to be
in excess of fy million, and possibly
require the county to send all gar-
bajje to Pennsylvania.

"For years, the most dramatic
effects of solid-waste 'crisis' were
viewed^s something which wouldbe

The "30 Medical Minutes" series
examines Overlook Hospital of
Summit's critical care facility when
host Mary Arnold, patient relations
coordinator, interviews guests
William N. Toth, M.D., chairman of
the critical care committee and
Richard N. Brenner, M.D., chair-
man of the surgical intensive care
committee.

~"Tfie critical care show will be
aired Monday at 5:30 p.m. and
Friday, July 11 at€ p.m.

Brenner, a Summit surgeon,
defined rooms in the critical care
unit as "places where patients are

concentrated who need critical care,
because of their illnesses and what
these places provide is skilled and
concentrated nursing and fewer
patients per nurse." He said that the
necessary equipment and the
monitoring by trained professionals
of the patients' vital signs have been
upgraded to current standards,,

Both doctors believe critical care
is an exciting, dynamic area of
medicine to be involved in, due to
contributing factors of new
technologies and an older
population.

Yiana Kiriakatis, daughter of
Constantine and Ayi Kiriakatis of
Kenilworth, recently received the
1986 Young Citizen Award from SetiT
Bill Bratlley~ar"ceremanies "held at—
Rutgers University in New Brun-
swick.

"The Young Citizens Award has
been established to recognize young
people of New Jersey who are
dedicated to community servicfe and
who identify their own wtetMoeing
with thaf>of their community,"
Bradley said.
, Besides remarks from Bradley

himself, the ' program at the
ceremony Included a welcome from
Donna de Varona, ABC sports
commentator and Olympic gold
medalist, as well as comments by
handicapped athlete Doug Heir,
Olympic-World Champion athlete
and Wheaties-Breakfast of Cham-

YIANA KIRIAKATIS

speakers were the cost of garbage
disposal to municipalities^ myths
and realities of air quality emissions .
and dloxln «the DE^'a mandate to
Union -County to a transfer station
and me possibility of oat-uf^stetfc
dumping, landfill siting within Union
County, and the progress to date on
the resource recovery facility in
Rahway.

"There is no issue more important
to the communities of Union County
than solid waste disposal," said
Franks. "For several years we have
been moving toward development of
a resource recovery facility' but
progress+ias not been easy,"

quvtsmber of 19Wf the QEI
brought legal action against Union
County for,failure to implement a
program for solid waste disposal.

In recent months, the county has

responded, by identifying *a host
K; the .facility -and

felt 'sometlmelif the future,' It now
appears that the future is right
around the corner," said Franks,,

—"Efforo-W^fi
-helpj

AARP installs new officers
The American Association of

Retired Persons, Kemlworth
Chapter 3469, recently held a lun-

this

treasurer; and William Dopf, board
of directors.

Past president Anthony Buhowsky
dh

to new officers for the
the' issues we face and options
available for resolving our "solid
waste disposal problems. I am
grateful to the professionals we
assembled for snaring their ex-,
pertlse with us and for their in-
valuable contributions to* a suc-
cessful symposium. The public has
our assurance that we are activelj
working on this issue and wilj
resolve ;it in a manner that protects

7 year, : •
At the ceremony, 175 members

attended the luncheon, which, was
conducted by James Carell. ,
- The new officers sworn in were: C.

Joseph Aragona, president; William
Gutekunst, - vice president; Ann
LaCosta.seeretary; Edna Romaine,

Carell also presented Buhowshy
with.a pin in appreciation l o r the
services he rendered during his
term in office, •

The Kenilworth chapter' of the*
AARP will hold its next executive ̂
meeting on Sept, ,,2 and the next
regular meeting on Sept, 9. 7

School offers low cost milk program

SHOP LOCAL
A-NDSi#EGAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

Our Lady uf
located at" 304 Central , Aye'. • in
'Mountainside', recently announced
thatjlow cost milk will be available ,
to all children enrolled.

In the operation of Child Nutrition
Program, no child will 6e

,_. discriminated -agatest- because of

r-netioneJ-origtnT^ge-
pr handicap. Those who believe they
have been discriminated against can
•write immediately to the secretary
of agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250^

farents may call Diana Travers,

vt
UJ

o.
ft.

A NEW, SIMPLE ANSWER FOR
NURSING & N©N-JfURSlNG MOTHERS.

The Ameda-Egnell
Battery Operated

BREAST PUMP
• lightweight &, portable
• one hand operation
• gentle but effective

Only ~ ~ " ~——-

$3795

GALLOPING HILL
DRUG & SURGICAL

13SQ GallopingHU1 RQ*d*Vnion. Q87-S242

v*

m
ATH SAFETY PRODUCTS-BCMABII-ITATION AIDS

Priacefs Stand
at Prince Farm
3rd generation

Tomatoes, Stringbeans, RadUfli, Scallion, S , r
varieties of Lettuce, Green I yellow Sqaash, Beets, /
Swiu Cbard, Cwwubers, Peppers, Basil, Did.

^ F u l l H n e t ) f f r u i t s Watermelons, Jersey Bhiebemey Peacbts, Pioms,

Fresh Jersey
Corn

1

Visit oar GoNrmet
Section

Get that Cwintri

y
Cantaloupes, Seedless Grapes, etc.

Open July 4 t h t i l 1 p . m .
5FECiALI

MOn.-Sat. 8:00-5:00
Sun. 8:00-1:00

h 647 Springfield Ave., Springfieid 376-1560

Free Beach Tote
with every purchase 1

of S2S, while supplies last

Friday, July 4 ,
Independence Day

On Thursday, July 3
— hours will be
9 AM to 8 PM at

977-979 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union-

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

BEACH PARTY
"TWO FOR

$200 ADMISSION

$000 BAR DRINKS
* , (ALL NIGHT)

Every Tuesday Is a Beach Party.
Stop by as we magically transform

the club Into Mallbu Beach.
Bathing Sultr&Beach Attire Encouraged.

First 25 OyttomiMs vy^aring
tunglat*«t atthedoof

r«c«rv« a FRH Mallbu T-Shlrt

^ THF IN PLACE
144 Terrlli Rd:« Scotch Haini NJ • 201-322-4462

Announces Summer Hours
Commencing Juiy 1

We will be open
Monday thru Friday, 9:30AM till 5:30PM

Thursday lyenings till 9PM
and Saturdays to 5PM

Fine Jeweifrs'& Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miliburn Ave Millburn..N.J 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

"Curtain
Whtrt Perion-il

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

OUR ANNUAL

CASHIER WILL TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

OOFF
OUR TICKETED LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

Except ClcaraiKt&S#«cial Sale Merckandite

SALE STARTS TODAY!

r «*
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re this development occurs,
well-en- i ts

' toward finding better ways to
lage growth, and so it should be!
know the preset system of

ting development happen is
laged, but managed by forces
eh are basically'alien to the
lie intflre|t, It's only through a
i accident of the marketplace
t thg^ight developmental thing

pens.
oning at the local level has shown
•If generally Incapable of
aaging_growth wisily,Jhe iocal
s4 consists of 587 municipal en-
ss in New Jersey, for one thing.
I worse vet, economic pressures

rebuilding in cities sin"
—have much financial- i
Even more important if
between real estate inter
public interest,. Real i
universally want land t
into smaller and small
more housing deals
generatedjp
the smallest feasible
begin cutting up theXbuil

-4and—4nto--smaller\ a:
pieces.

So what happens whe
public interest to builcL
reservoir or a park, o:
farm? It becomes ;
oossible. The oroblem'
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Book practical for new firms
* By ROSE P.SIMON

CATBRIM6 TO THE CONSUMER
etc.

-cfegre e-fn-la w
Gilbert Levine of Springfield, one

of nearly 350 graduates of New York
Law School's day and evening
divisions, was awarded his4egree at
the school's 94th oommtneemeht
ceremonies held at the Jacob, JK..
JaVits Convention Center in
Manhattan.

In his remarks, commencement

z* — » *» *
FASCINATIN* RHYTHM—Springfield's Jan AAcQuaid, left, with her group,
'Fasclnatln* Rhythm,' a barbersnop quartet which recently won second place
medals in the Sweet Adelines Regional Competition in Philadelphia. The group will
be appearing at Liberty State Park tommorow evening. With McQuald are Dottle
Bellek of Jackson, Lilas Schmidt of Gilette, and Carol Smith of"AAontvllie.

Jr. attacked conservative com-
placency and called,, for lawyers to
serve as a voice for the dispossessed
minority. "Every lawyer should
have, at any given time, at least one

—public-service project to which he or
she is actively devoting professional
ability," he said,
^"It ieems to me unquestionable

that r the lawyer in America is
uniquely situtated to play a Creative
role in American social progress,"
he' said, Brennan received an

onorary degree conferred on him
by New York Law School—Bean-
James F, Simon, Presenting the
degree, Simon said "Mr. Justice
Brennan, for your guardianship of
Individual liberties, your devotion to
equal protection under the Jaw for
all Americans in all venues of
society, for your historic con-
tributions to the Court and to the
nation, the Board of Trustees of New
York Law School is deeply honored
to confer upon you the degree of
doctor of laws, honoris causa, with
all the rights, privileges and honors
thereunto appertaining,0

"Public Relations,
Ndrman R, Soderberg, • - — _ _

A practical book for owners and
managers of new or expanding
businesses. This book explores
public relations "as a marketing tool
and clarifies its relationship with
advertising," We are living iri^a
consumer-oriented period in which
marketers try to respond to needs of
customers. First, the markets must
be targeted (identifying specific
products or services for specific
groups), then the proper blend of
marketing and activities must be
selected. Marketing specialists
follow the four Ps: Product, Place,

^Promotion,— Price, Examples^of-
those who follow these procedures
successfully are: McDonalds
(restaurant), Howard Johnson (ice
cream), Lane Bryant (apparel),
Honda (motorcycles), Heinz (ket-
chup), PostunrPost (cereal), Lipton
(tea), and liudweiser (beer)

Further chapters describe the
successful PR man and his duties,
the method of setting up a PR
department (and monitoring it), and
the detals in conducting a quality
public relations program for your
company. For the/ latter are
suggested: press conferences,
photos, media relationships. There
are also tips for good community
relations: establish youth, civic
educational and cultural activities,
permit plant trips, and support
charity drives.

Compliance with affirmative
action is usually good business a
good public relations. Direct person-

-tQ-persQn^ontaot4s^one~of the best
ways of projecting a favorable
image of ybur company, T&aehieve
this, the author supplies tips on
writing and speaking, he tells how to
get up a speaker's bureau, and gives
suggestions for writing magazme
articles and books.

Children's Hospital promotes aide
Janet Western of Red BanRrhas

been promoted to Assistant Director
of Recreational Therapy , at
Children's Specialized Hospital. She
joined the hospital six years ago as a
recreational therapist, .subsequently
being advanced to senior
recreationartherapist.

In making the announcement,
Andrew Chasanoff, recreational

At the hospital, Weston has also
worked with the functional activities
recreation group, she began four
years ago as part of the cognitive
remediation program. She has
coordinated and assists with many
aspects of the hospital's award-
* winning wheelchair sports^prbgram.
Also, she has conducted the
hospital's first cajnplng trip for

degree in Recreation from
nessee's Maryville College.

Ten-

Ma I tz mi
schoi

BECOMING BROWNIES—Members of Daisy Troop 59 are
elated at now becoming members of Brownie Troop 59 From
left, are Jennifer DIFazio, Eleni Kalivas, Megan Hutchens,
Lindsay tyneTtheresa Lyle, and Nicole Pruent,

therapy director of the—pediatric^ physically disabled children and
rehaDilltation facility, praised
Weston as "an asset" to the
hospi ta l ' s ' •comprehensive

erapeutic program^whieh-airnB to
assist children in "adjusting
emotionally to their situation while
coming to terms with their
disabilities.

recently took a group of* six
wheelchaiy-bound children to
Toronto, Canada, with the purpose
of-giving the children conf4denae4n-
their ability to travel after their
discharge from Children's-
Specialized Hospital.

Weston holds a bachelor of arts

CHICKEN HOLIDAY CHICKEN HOLIDAY

In college, she organized
supervised the women's
athletics program consi!
leagues in five different ,
was a student Intern with the
Health Unit at Blount Memorial-
Hospital.

Active in community affairs,
Weston is a- „ member of the
Republicaii—Committefi—for RtfdJ
Bank District 10, and a six-year
member of past president of the
Westside Hose Ladies Auxiliary of
the Red Bank Fire Department,

CHICKEN HOLIDAY •

am
Schwartz recip/entof /fterocy awardir

/ail-Deane School in
fnside has announced that

Springfield students, who
srs, received recognition at
jercises,

lory Maltzman, grade j lx ;
Sharles Maltzman, grade seven,

were named to the Middle School
Honor RoTT. Both are the sons of Dr.
and Mrs, Barry Maltzman.

Eleanor E, Schwartz of
Springfield, coordinator of the
Library Media program at Kean
College of New Jersey, Union,
recently received the "Literacy*
Award for Service in the Promotion,
of Literacy", from the New Jersey
Reading Association.

Schwartz writes book reviews in
the NJEA Review that assist

teachers in the selection of reading
materials.

The New Jersey Reading
Associaton is an organization of
teachers who have reading in-
struction as a speciarmterestrlt Is a
state council of the International
Reading Association and an affiliate
of the New Jersy Education
Association, ""

Jaeger
1 .nmhpr

ildinf Mnfartal

FENCING
PRICEORIGHT!

COUPON

12 PIECES OF
CHICKEN

it-*"*

Mi LB. Colo Slaw
W L i , Potato Salad

, Macaroni Salad
Hi OOZ. Rolls

COUPON

PIECES
F CHICKEN!

Rtg. $12,11

COUPON EXPIRiS lUCUST 1SIH, 111!

COUPON

CHICKEN
& SHRIMP i

SPiiCES OF CHICKEN, 20 PIECiS I
. OF SHRIMP, Vi IK Salad of your I
choice, Singls Order Frerich Fries 1

or Mashed Potato & cravv |

ion**/1 1 il
'13.85 g 1

1 S

Mlittoil- 10
COUPON iXPlRIS August l i t h , 1986 I I_„,£...; COUPON IXPIRiS AUBUStJSfh, 1386 - 1

COUPON

Dinner For Two,

(Mctai
liolkla/

f**»
RUiKlTiSTN.ini L

COUPON

Family Chicken Fiesta
12 pet. Chicken

V* Cb. CetaSlaw
D̂ yhW Od.r o(,
Frtfith frmi or
Mothcd PotoH«
4 Ojgft

COOfONlXflMJ
KUfUST 1!TH, I M i

COUPON

Combo Pack
Chicken, Spirt libs

4 Shrimp
• B pel, Chickag
• 9 Span Ribi
• Shrimp laikat

1Z21 Shrimp

LINDEN 1113 W. I T GEORGE AVE.
0PEN4THUFlULYWttXEND

PArHMAa SHOPPINO CDiTO 925-0060

Preassembled Fence Sections
From Potomac Supply

Gothic Point
Siockmdm^&ncm
4 Ft. x 8 Ft.

_ Section
#8F4

No 1 Spruce stock *.*". Milledgothio point pickets
Post not included. Adds jjrjyacy and beauty to
yard, patio ana nome. use around pool areas
tor salety.

Put up a great looking fince the ^
fasy way! Pressure treated 8'sS' 71

panels come preassembled with
51.4 stringers and galvanized
fasteners. Backed by the
Oimose 40 year warranty -
against rot, termjie damage ang;
rtleay.

A. Alternating
Board On Board I

Souttiifn Yellow Pint 40 CCA
Treated

Split
Rail Fence

, 2 Rail Section

— Adds privacy and bwrty io your hom»,
• i H f inittHillsn • HirdwsM eonilruMian • No miiniininef
• Ch«» slier 3 nil »tylm. ,--••— j

Posts are 6 n. loeust. S ' Iran to resist splitting. Rills are 11
It. rustic toeuit. Section conslsti o( on* posi arid two rals or
am post 3 rrtls. • - . '

TD-Y1AR
WARRANTY

Pmtio Squares ^ ^ ^ ^ g
Southern Yellow

.40 CCA Treated

99
Each

#22PS

29

Lay out a patio or walkwagWiost instantly. Pressure treated
squares interlock for easymstaliation.

11 Proipsci SI
Midlian % J

377 1000

2322 Marrii Avi.
Union. N J
6860070

Main Strut ) Rout* 202
Niihiftlc Sillies I lirnirdivilli. N J.

369-5SH 221-U31

SUrling
^47-1239
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Kenilworth resident, is among 45
Union County College students whoj
received awards for academic
excellence at a recent awards night
in the Campus Center Theater,
Cranford Campus, »

^ t h e special
awards program is the occasion for
the presentation of academic and
service awards to students who
earned special recognition while at
Union County College as students at
the Craniord, Elizabeth, and Scotch
Plains Campuses.

LoBianco Teceived an award for
outstanding electromechanical
technology student,

PATRICIA M, COSTA of Sher-
wood Road, Kenilworth^has been

"named to the spring semester dean's

Jist at JElizabethtown College,
Elizabethtown, Pa. .-1 •

Costa,, a May graduate/ of
Elizabethtown, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Pasquale Costa, She
was awarded the bachelor of science
degree in elementary educatidiL at

.commencement ceremoniesJield Jn_
May,

LAUREN M. PIERRO, a,
Kenilworth resident, is #mong 24
Union County College, Cranford,
Elizabeth and Scotch Plains,
students who have been named to
the 1985-88 "Who's Who Among
Students at Union County CtHlegC"

Students were selected for in-
clusion in the publication on the
basis of academic achievement,
extra curricular activities and
community service, according to
Ixwin Phillips, dean of student af-

fairs. Student qualifications for
inclusion in the publication were
evaluated by seven member com-
mittee composed of faculty, ad-
ministrators, and a student.

Plerro was a candidate for an
associate in science degree in
professional nursing and-a diploma
from th§ Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center School of Nursing
under., the cooperative program
between the college and theJsehooI
of Nursing. She was named to the
deans's honor list for three
semesters and was evening student
representative to the School, of
Nursing Student Council.

Pierro seved as a tutor- in the
college's Academic Learning
Center, as a volunteer member of
the Kenllwjorth Emergency
Management and is active in FT A
and church work.

Graduations-
Ronald A. Ma jew ski Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs, Ronald A, Majewski of
Baltusrol Way, Springfield, was

ff—bachelor ~of

# * # "

A total of 16 Kenilworth residents
received degrees from Rutgers at

sclence
degree in industrial engineering
from the New Jersey Institute of
Technology recently with dean's list

" honors. ;.
He was vice president of Alpha Pi

Mu, the national industrial
engineering honor society, and
memberolTauLBeta Pi, the national
engineering honor society.

Majewski, a graduate of Florence
M, Gaudineer School, Springfield,
and Seton Hall Prep, South Orange,
is also a member of the Institute of
Industrial Engineers and the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
CRPI) in Troy, N.Y., recently an-
nounced that Mountainside resident
Curtis Christian EKrgdtt, of
KhollwDod Road, received a B.S.
degree In Computer science at the
school's commencement exercises
on May 16.

Four Springfield residents earned
degrees from the University of
Delaware at its 137th commenement
exercises on June 1, They are as
follows^ Wendy Susan Binenstock, of
Twin Oaks Oval, who earned a B.S.
degree In human resources; Nancy
Ellen Hammel, of Cayuga
received her B.A. degree;

the commehcmerit exercises.
The local residents are: Debra

Ackerman Chasanoff, Halsey Street,
who earned a master's degree in
education from the Graduate School
of Education; Barbara DeMaio,
North 12th Street,—BATT- Douglass
College; Letitia Derogatis, Summit
Avenue; B.S., Cook College; James
S. Fllipek, Ashwood Avenue, B.A,,
Newark College of Arts and
Sciences; and Philip Gillich, North
24th'Street, B.S,, Cook Colleen

Also: Michael P. Keating, South
Street, B.S. Cook College;

Susan C. Lipke, North 21st Street,
ce, College of Nur-

sing in Newhtk; Cathleen Mancino,
North 24th-Str^eL:B.A., Douglass
College; C o l l e e n " p
24th Street, B.A., Douglass College;
and Ronald Nowalk, ^Quinton
Avenue, B.S., Livingston Collel

Also: Wanda L. Pritts, Lincoln
Drive, B.A., Douglass College;
Mary^AJfiamsay, NorthjL2th StreetL
B.A., Newark College of Arts and
Scieneesv Frederic J. Rica, North
16th Street, B.A,, Rutgers College;
Linda Rica, Epping Drive,1* B.A.,
Rutgers College; Jeanine Todaro,
North 17th Street, B.S., Cook
College; and James A, Vandewater,
Pembrook Drive, B.S., College of
Engineering.

# * *

Two Kenilworth residents were
among the 1,500 Glassboro State
College graduates to receive their
diplomas a t commencement
exercises held on May 23.

Lori A. Antonezak of Pembrook
Drive, received a B.A in business
admirlistfatiori7"JaTirer Stonakerflf-
Faitoute Avenue was graduated
magna cum laude, receiving a B.A,

Jn communications.

AWARD WINNERS—These St. James School students were recent winners of the
Presidential Academic Fjtness Award, which was presented to each of tne seven;
graduates at recent commencement ceremonies, In front, from left, are David
Stalker, Eric Gruszeckl and Christopher Burkhardf. In back, are Stephanie
Koempel, TaraMcGann, Kathfeen Fanning and Patricla.KemlJnger."' • > / .

Harding School announces

Court,
Eileeng

Karen Haws, of Fieldstone Drive,
earned a B,S, in accounting; as did

~ Michael Brian LehneFoTSfcBbridge
"r tlane.

At their 220th commencement
exercises on May 2%, 'Rutgers
University conferred graduate and
undergraduate degrees on 13
Mountainside residents.-—-'" *—,,'

The students are: Linda Ann
Clark, Walnut Avenue, who received
an*M,S degree from the Graduate
School; Jo Anne Gould, Hickory
Lane, B.A, from the Newark College
of Arts and Sciences; Janice D.
Hudak, Peachtree Lane, B.S. from
Livingston College in New Brun-
swick"; Andrew M. Huk, Fox Trail,
B.A, from Rutgers College in New
Brunswick; Robert J. Julian,
Deerfield Court, B,S, from Cook
College in New Brunswick; Theresa
Lorusso, New Providence jRoad,
B.A. from the Newark College of
Arts and Sciences, and David G,

&EOF0BETOWN GRADUATE—Kenilworth
fffony Patano of 6 Upsala "Court has been gfadoated-froiTt-
Georgetown University In Washington, D.C. He will continue
hisstudieiat Vlllanova University. ", \ ••-—

TOWNSHIPOFSPRiNGFIELDCQUNTY OF UNION i
SYNOPSIiOF 198S AUDIT RIPORT FOR CALENDAR YBAB 1911 ft

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

peCEMBtR
> '. 31,1984
15,322,032.85

T^Hardtng €ch6oHn-KeniiwoFth4ias_
released its honor roll for the 4th
marking period for students enrolled
in grades four through'eight.

Grade four: Matthew, Amitrano,
Lisa Barr, Casey Battle, Arjela
Borgia, Nicole Branagan, Deanna
Colantonio , Ida "Comerci ,
Christopher Conti, jacqullyn^orbo,
Maria Davanzo, Caroline Evans.
Jennifer Kvans," Michael Gocel,
Matthev/ (luzevich, Bryan Holt,-
Rachel Hutchens, Laura Kistler,
David Kokai, Charles Lerant, James
mattie, Gregory Marino, Lynn
Obiedztnskn -MOBSM—Patel, David-
Pepe, Domenic Petracca, Danielle
Renda, Denise , Renda,' Jennifer
Rogoshewski, Patricia Sedlak,
Jennifer ShaHerpIs, Karyn Sokol,
Ryan Spillman, Michael Stallings,
Domlnick Tripodl, Kimberly Weiss,
Jaannie Wood andJtjdHh Wozniak.

Grade five: Lisa Brede, Holly

Lnaihn,.Tames Mr Menamin, Cheryl Kaminski, Lisa _.Mooj:e>_Camille-
Pazienza, DonaldSamniet.

Grade eight: Jeffrey, Barr, Leon
Doneski, Nikki Esposito, Jacqueline
Pe Palma, Bryan Grandas, Mlqhelle
Londino, Andrea Noble, Christopher
Parenti, Alfred Patetta, Marta
Pernas, Maria Petracca, Frederick"
Quinton, Michelle Beu, Darlene
Sica, Kevin Stoms, Robert Weiss,

,Katina Williams and
Zeleniak.

Me Sweeney, Nicole Maney, Diane
Mireaulf,' Michael Ring, Daniel
Russoniello," Karen Savage, Aimee
Scorese, Mark Scuderi, Kara"
Shields, Robert Taylor, Eric
Thorsen, Matthew J^oorhees and
Jennifer Zalinski. *

Grade seven: Peter Accomando,
Anthony Amitrano, Christina
Cardoso, Ava Cavahere, Joann _
Gheeka, Denise Durham, Clint.-

ASSiTS
Cash and Invtifmenfs
Taxts, AMeMmBnfi, and Lleni

Receivable
Property Acquired for Tax**-

Aist i ied Value
Accoynis Receivable

imFiiSMicapmiSwim^ol
Fixed Capital AythBriied anff

Uncompleted-Swim Pool Utility
Deferred Charges to Fgtur* Taxation-
Oenerai CapitaL
-Deftrred Chargei to Revenu* of Suceeedjng
Year

Total Astet i ,
LIABiLlTiES, RiSf iRViS

_ AND FUND BALANCE

Rutgers College. v ~ , — ,
Also: Katherine M Rogers,

Forest Hill Wa^ g.A, from Douglass
College; Cecelia' M, Ryan, Force
Drive,,B.A. from Douglass College:
Edward A. Sasena, Glen Road, M.S.
from Graduate School; Barbara E
Sauer, Rolling Rock Road, B.A.
from Cook College; Janice M.
Sauerborn, Knollwood Road, B.S.
from Cook College; and Michael A.
Vespasiano, Sunny Slope Drive, B.A,
from Rutgers College in New
Brunswick. *-

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTIC1 IS HEREBY G I V I N that a public-

hearing wil l be held by the Board of Adjustment
In"the Municipal Building, Mountainside, NJ, on
Monday, July 14,1914, at 1:00 PTMHn the follow
ing application; ._ _
johnVMilan, sn woodlana Aye., HIOCK « - A . Lot
21, to permit I h t replacernint of a deJtaened
garage eonfrtiry to ie t t i on t : I003|h> and
lOOi(b)tl) i (J) of the Mountainside Land Use

,A.iaMijjM.u__ , m _ - ^ _ ^
Bonds Payable
Bond Anticipation Notes Payable
Accounts Payable and Appropriation
Reserves " • -
Special Deposits
Capital Improvement Fund
Local School Tax
Regional Miflh School Tax
Special Funds Accumulated
improvement Authoriiation ,
Reserve for f

Amortijation and Deferreci Amortization
Certain Assets Receivable
Acquired Property

Fund Balance
Total Liabilities, Reserves
and Fund Balance

DECEMBER
3V.1985

SS,S52,29S29

"" 380,179.94

33,390.00
20,747.91

492.10J.29 .

190,000.00

3,428,445.48
SOJ.OOO.OO

110,400,314.20

Sl,J99,000.00
1,584,100.00

S7S,305.92
28,419.82
52,379.89

2,033,215.48
1.937.990.00

f - 133,555.14
547,937.14

"^"•"7257105729"
492,204.71
33,390.00

1,047,508,79

ilO,600,]i4.20

317,831.99

33,390.00
24,212.48

692,105.29

' 190,000.00

3(749,858,10
244,589.01

110,444,019.92

$1,511,000.00
1,113,000.00

40I,162.SO
24,241.09
14,749,85

1,930,931.00
i 7 0 W

Cerrato, Marief Cino, Jon Michael
Clravolo, Donna-Comerci, Michelle ,
De Prisco, Jason Fletcher, Michele
Geluso, Daniel Gocel, Vicki Haddix,
Bruce Harms, Jeffrey Karlovitch,
Leonard La tona , Anthony
Lospinoso, Michele Noble, William
Picone, Craig Rapczynski, Frank
Ruggiero, Richard Sanimet,
Elizabeth Scheuerer, Jennifer
Tortorello, Jennifer Vitale, Michael
Wright. ,

Gfade six: Michael Basta, Stacy.
Sober, Ronald Cagrto^Jflnathan
Chango, Pina De Vito,' Denise
•Elston, Debra Guida, Christopher
Hogan, Brian Howarth, Noelle
Kazer, Chris Kiriakatis, Jennifer
Krawacki, Angela Lieto, Robert

Honor certificate winners
Harding School in Kenilworth has released its list of honor certificate

winners.' These students have attained the honor roll for all four
piarking periods
, Grade 4t Matthew Amitrano, Lisa Barr, Anela Borgia, Deanna

Colantonio, Ida Comerci, Maria Davanzo, Caroline Evans, Michael
^^M~fiachael"Hutchens, "Matthew .Gozevich, Laura Kistler, David
kokai, Charles Lerant, James Mattie, Monah Patel, David Pepe,
Domenic Petracca, Danielle* Renda, Denise Renda, Jennifer'
Rogoshewski, Patricia Sedlak, Jennifer ShaUcross, Karyn Sokol, Ryan
Spillman, Dominick Tripodo, Kitnbei'iy Weiss, Jeannie Wood and
Judith Wozniak

Grade 5: Lisa Brede, Holly Case, Natalie Cavaliere, Maria Cino,
Donna Comerci, Michelle De Frisco, Darnel Gocel, Vicki Haddix^Bruce
•Harms,, J_#Qnard"Latona, Anthony Lospinoso, William Pifepne, Craig
Rapczynsi, Frank Ruggiero, Elizabeth Scheuerer, .Ricjtiard Sammet,
Jennifer Tortorello, Jennifer Vitale, and Michael Wrignt; ~ •

Grade 6: Michael Basta, Ronald Cagno, Jonathan Chango, Pina De-
Vito, Debra Guida, Christopher Hogan, Brian Hqwarth, Noelle Kazer,*
Jennifer Kffwacki, Angela Lieto, Robert Loalbo* James McMenamin,
Cheryl McSweeney, Nicole Maney, Karen Savager Almte Scgrese,
Kara Shields, Robert Taylor, Matthew Voorhees and Jennifer Zalihski. ,

Grade 7: Clint Kaminski, Lisa Moore, Camille Pazienza. Anthony
Amifrano and Joann Oheeka.

133,4S7.«
J,140,778.41

7J2,10j.!9
444,039.S4
33,390.00

993,927.79

$10,444,01»,?2

COMPARATIVE STATMMiNT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANOE IN
: FUND BALANCE-CURRENT FUND

REVENUES AND OTHER
INCOMl REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized
Cqllectlpni of Current Tax Levy
Coliectlorii ef Delinputnt Tastei and

Tax'titlQ Liens.
MiieeHaneousRevinue
Other Credlti

Total Revenue
EXPENDITURESSAcerual Bails)

YEAR 198J

$7«,g00.00
14,947,494.74

!81,M8.42
2,810,908.91

29,589.87

OOK
erdln.ne,.

erleA
Seeretary of the

Board of Adjustment
OJfM Mountainside Echo, July 3,1?M '

(FeesM.oO)

PUiUC NOTICE \
NOTICE IS H1RE1Y OIVBN THAT PUBLIC

hearings will be held by the Planning Board of
fhe-Borough of Mountainside in the Municipal
Hirildlno. IMS Weutewn W. Mountainside. NJ on

g f p p N
Local School Taxts

,. ReglonBl.HIgh School Taxis
County Taxes »
Other Charges

Tntal Fypt
EXCESS IN RiVENUES

M

—$474S0;179.13
4.157,471.00

S,874)S0S
3,44S,44S,7»

4O,11S.M
MUMJLl

July 10, If
plications:

• Lungs ConMrnrtlm

at 8:00 p.m. on the following ap

iMriiftlnn Sprulees.. inn , lflgL
Kuuie 22, Mounlalnslde, New Jersey, Block 23.C.
Lot I I SITE PLAN, CHANOE O> TENANCY

-SIONANDVARIANCE
03988 Mountainside Echo, July 3,1986

EXCESS IN R i V N
ADJUSTMENTS TO INCOME: " •
Bxpeno'ifures Included abov« which
art by_Sjiti(lg^pelerrtd Charges to Budget
of Sueettdlng Vear

STATUTORV EXCESS IN FUND
BALANCE
Addi.Fund Balance,
January 1

Deduct: Utilized as AnticipateO
Revenue•

$780,127.85

35,000,00

B15,lS7.i!

964,114.84
«1,779,242,49

Fund Balance, December j i
T M O

Sl,036,242.4?

Y I A R 1984

1800,000,00
13,4iS,254,S3 "

276,113.»9
2,739,740.43 .

31,400.24
$17,529,529.39

14,119,724.42
3,841,870.00
3,749,840,!0

8,8J9:i3
1B9,724.S4

_$14,9BJJ81JS
: $539,541.10

343,000.00

7l2ij41.10

981,573.74
$1,744, V14.84

——100,000,00
944,114.14

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
. . . ' " . > | f " ' . • • • . • • - - , ,

If you are not recieiying The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to, please fill out and
'mail the t:oupon%el6w to: *: - -

The Kenilworth Leader -
^ ^ P,O7B0x3109 /

U n i o n , N , j , **••
" 07083 (.. ',

COUPON

t
(FeeitS.OO)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICB an the Wnethdayof June, tht

Zoning Bosrtji.ftirAd|uitmtnt of the lorowBh
aMftbuntalMlfci^MLPMttm neiring tosKjeUffl
on th* following applieillehi:

Rufgert.Community Health Plan 1450 Route
Jfl, BlocK 3C, Uof 1J, to permit a general mtdleal

tl I n oMIee building • granted,
l 1 1 P l A Bl

REVENUE ANDOTH1R
INCOME RBALI2ID • '
F u n d . ' ! Balance « Ut i l i zed
Mtmberihlp "F_ees_._. .....:.._.
Miscellaneous Revenue . ~~

Total Revenue . ._ "
IXPiNPITUR'ES (Accrual Bails)

Judget ixtwndl'ures; - ^ ^ . ^ ^
OaeratLoris ...,-=^
Capital Purposes

"^Bfefit
Deferred^Charflts afld Statuatory

ATEMBKHr OF OPERATipNS ANDCHAN6E IN FUND BALANC1
SWIM POOL UTILITY FUND , "

. . , YEAR19SS YEAR 1914

*l!7,S15,uO
27,883,09

14S,398.O»

$W,000.00 L
144,335.00 _
41,0S5.»

. 197,390.29

Serv ice

d.
Mlehael ROflala, 124 p a v , Block ISA,

Lot
encro

' " o r m a n Welnglass, 296,§ummif Rd., Bloek 1-
M, Lot J, to perrnlf a «fooffenee on the property

aetlEe In an oMIee b u g g
Mlehael ROflala, 1241 Poplar Ave,, Block ISA,
ot 14, M permit a reildenflf I addition that will
croach iota the front and side yard setbacks •

Total Bxpenditurei ~-""™
Revenuti In Ixeess of Esspindltgret
Bicpendlturei In Excess o< Revenues
tobe Raised In Budget of
Succeeding
Add'.Fund Balance, '

January 1

2,000,00

10,71j.8i
152.65V 88

~ " 12,744721

Year

14,M1.9»

2,000.00
30,240.00

5,000.00
197,174,00

$(185.71)

il2,17S,H
12,175,75

019*0 Mountainside leho, July 3,1914
p . Fund Balance, DecembeP31 114,921.94 I2,17S,7S

Notlee Is hereby given that the Board of Ad-
luitmtnt of the Township of Springfield, County
of union. State of New Jersey, win hold blic

i J l IS 19M af 100 P M pr

RICOMMINDATIONS .
1, That all advlMmtnt for bids be made where the expenditure Is In exe*ss of the amount required By

of union. S e of
Hearing on July IS
time In th Mu
Avenue,
plication
Z i O

n J l
the

, uy
ew Jersey, win a public

IS, 19M af 1:00 P.M. prevailing
Municipal Building, Mountain

n > ^ t^ overcommlt'lhyBUdgef appropriation prior to transfer period allowed by

Springfield, N.J. to consider the up-
E ol M, Del Mauro ftfr a vartanw to the
lonlns ffrdlnane*, Section jHB,2(el eoneirnlng

^Th'Jf'thl^riasurer reconcile all bank aceounfi monthly arid flle^ionthly reports with the Townihlp

partment dipesjtmoniei received within 41 hours at rtqulred by N.J.S.A, 40A-5-

Block 15 tot 44 located at 29 Soverna Aye,, Spr
Wgfleld, N.J. Said application being Cafendar
N | . M A i i on file in tht O«ie« of the Seeretary of
fhf BoartiOf-Ad|u»trneirtr-Mep
and i i available for public inspection.

The above summary or iynopiU was prepared from the r «P»t of audit rttl
Wgfleld, County of Union, for the calendar year 19ii. Thli report of Audit, fubmltted hy
Amahn^ Registered MunieiBalJAe$8unfant Is on fi l l In the Townihlp ClerK'* Off lee. and may
ipietid By "any interested person: . ' _ _

In-

Plean start my free subscription
to the^KeniJworfH Leader

" COUPON MUST 86 W6NED AND DATED TO

•4

I

I
NAME.

I ADDRESS.

I
T

TOWN; STATE, ZIR.
PHONE N 0 _ .

I
I

I
I iliyiini[WlllHBHaiHi^HffMHBHaH|VHMHBVrilkaH|HBMiH^Hi^HH^ijijijjf| —• • -SIGNATURE

• 039F4 Springfield Li%der, July 3,

Helen Magglre
Clerk

CFeeiM7.00)

(Fee. MOO)

* %.



State Board of Ed
schedules hearing
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The New/Jersey State Board of
EducatiM scheduled a public
hearing Wednesday oh proposed
revisions to the state's high school
graduation requirements,

The hearing will be held from 4 to 6
p.m., in the fifth floor Conference
Htobm- a r the Department of
Eduoat^on, %$ W, Statist., Trenton.

Membeiiyof the public are invited
to present* testimony to th^hoasd on
revised graduation recrements
outlined by Commissioner "of

, Education Saul Cooperman and by
the High School -Graduation
Requirements Study . Panel.

1 However; the state board will inot
take testimony at these hearings on
the state'sphysiealedueafien course
requirement.. ;;.„ -*-

Each speaker will be allowed ftye
minutes and is asked to submit one
Copy of His or ber iestiiBony—ThQse—
wishing to testify must«all the state -•-'•
board office in advance,, ĵ 6Q9-292- ,.
0739, toreefciveanasslgpdtinMrtq "I
speak. Speakers^afjfe-fisked to^ad-
dressc specififc questioflis that have

Jterfposjed-by.the=fibard,^L^, ^ =î ™-̂
A list of questions will be sent to

each person whosigns up jto testify.
Among the questions will be- Shpultf
the state or should local dtetricts

^nfandate^ course requiremerits, and -
^o such state mandates limit* loeaK;
edUtational operations? Should'
there- be' a foreign language
requirement -What [skills "and
.knowttdge :shouiff .students acquire
before^raduating? What should the

graduation requirements be and
what research supports these
requirements? What will increased
requirements coit the_ state__and. _
local districts?

The state board will coniider the
public testimony before adopting
revised graduation requirements at
its December 1686 meeting. Current
graduation requirements expire on
Jan, i, 1987.

Cooperman recommended earlier
this month that.the state increase
from 92 to no the number of credits
required for high school graduation.
The commissioner also recom-
mended that students be required to
take one additional year each of
mathematics, science and social
studies. The extra social studies

. course would be a course in world
history and culture^. " ~
—Cooperman made 710 recom-
mendations on the physical

' educa.tioij-course requirement or on
;^he issue of setting course'

proficiencies, recommending in-
stead that separate committees be

—appOintetfto^tudy each-issue:—~~ "
The commissioner's recom-

mendations were based, in part, on
the findings of the. High School
Graduation 'Requirements Study
Panel, which released its report in
May. Some of the panel's recom-
mendations •;> differed from those
made by*-the commissioner, the

£panel, • for example, has proposed
raising to 120 the number of credits
required for graduation.

SETTING THE AGENDA—Newly-elected officers of Union
County College's Student Government Association for the
W86»4M7-academic year review their plans for the fall
semester. Left to right are Anthony Paglla of Union, a liberal
studies major, TJGA evening vice president; Ronald Antonio
of Lindenra dental laboratory technology student, SGA day
vice president, and Kirsten Sheldon, a ifberal studies malor,
SGA secretary. Not pictured Is Kevin Egbert of Union, a
criminal justice major, SGA president,

toe to a
CORRECTION:

^Wc«r«m>r) flte price of
3 to,, in the Jufte 2$ edition o
e t f t e i T

CHUCK wa$
3 to,, in the Jufte 2$ edition o£ fcw«h_Ua<|er

i The eorwt f r ter iS: ^31T(ftf<MjtHr« tftnt lufy Sth,

j W K STORE. INC.
Stuyvesant Ave., Union

688-1373

Younger people ap1
to adict to cigarettes
As 13-year-old Jennifer and her

girlfriend lay on the sand at Point
Pleasant Beach, a team of
women approached them.
Sayif[|~"Hfre, try these!" the
women dropped "several
packages of cigarettes onto the
girls' towels,

"They didn't ask if we wantea
them or even give us a chance to
say no," Jennifer reported to her
mother, "And they were giving
cigarettes to lots of younger kids,
too,"

"Incidents like this are com-
-mon in New Jersey," said Dr.

John Slade, assistant professor of
medicine at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey. "Cigarette companies
need 5,000 new customers every

-4ay, just to stay even-These

Violations can be reported to the
police,

"This is par-tieulfwly timely
right now," said Dr. Slade. who is
vice president of New Jersey
Group Against Smoking Pollution
GASP, "because the surgeon
general held public hearings
June 4 on free cigarette
giveaways. In New Jersey we can
protect our children from this
practice, although older teens
and people in the process of,
quitting smoking are still at
q
risk,"

"This
need of
Regina

law answers another
New Jerseyan," added

g Carlson, executive
director of GASP. "We know that
two-thirds of people In New
Jersey think teenagers should not
smoke but they also believe it ls_

starters replace 1,000 smokers
who die of smoking-related
diseases and 4.000 people who
quit smoking. Three out of four
new smokers are 15 or younger.

"I'm particularly concerned,"
said Slade, "because the younger
the people are when they first
experiment with tobacco, the
more likely they are to become
addicted.

"But the law is on our side.
New Jersey law (2A:170-52)
prohibits giving cigarettes or
other tobacco products-taa^minor
under the age of 16 years.

difficult for parents to control the
smoking behavior of teenagers.
Anyone selling cigarettes, or
chewing tobacco to children
under 16 can be reported to the
police.

"We dofrt-have to sacrifice our
children to the greed of cigarette
companies." said Carlson.

She invited people who have
witnessed cigarette giveaways or
sales to children and people who
would like a copy of the law or
legal information to contact New
Jersey Group Against Smoking
Pollution, • 405 Mountain Ave.,
Summit 07901 • 273-9368

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Thurs.fl-8

We've Cut Your Hair Costs
All of Our Salon Services

Salon Without Cutting our Quality
Blow Dry & Style- $900

Haircut & Style- $2000

Permanentncut & styTITnciUdeBi^F0 & up
Manicure- S700

Pedicure- $1500

We also feature colorinfl, highlighting, foil, etc.
206 Morris Ave, Springfield

467-7P37

£>-' 1XPERT
VCR REPAIRS

VHSand BETA
All Makes and Models

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

605 CHESTNUT ST UNION
(NIXT TO POST OPPHCI)
OPEN I AM -S PM MON-FRI

686.1757

Professional Caterers for Over 40 Years
BLUE SRUTTtR, (MMRTT

CATERERS
Specializing in Memorable

^ WeddinrRsctptlons
jaii l i t iei j o r all occasions in our Thrse
Elegantly Redecorated Banquet Rooms

• Michelle
accommodations to 210

2 y
accommodations p
*Nicole

accommodatiens to 80

688-6150
2660 MORRIS AVENUE

(Between Union/Sprlngfl'eld Centers)
uniBn

• ' " Ample Parking • _

» * ! »
C in and

let our staff give you
a new look for summer

f your present bank doesn't understand your financial
needs or give you the personal service you

ddserve» come to Inter Community. We're a tru^ "~
neighbofhood bank, with people»who care about the

special needs of our custorriers and go out of our
way to help You get all the personal attention

... of^a small local bank plus the services of
a big institution. Disqoverithe^advahtages of banking

r with someone who takes a real irtterestr in
your* financial situation. Visit us sopn^ *

• • • • • • • • . ' . ^ • • • • . . . • • - ' : - , . • • : . .

Body bobj short and sassy
v '"y/.•

Styling Unique, Inc
CREATIVE STYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN

622.624 W, ST. GEORGE AVE., LINDEN
MEN 486.9534 486,9810 WOMEN

BANK WITH
THE PEOPLE
WHO CARE

PETE'S FISH MARKETS
4th of July Special! ; v s

LIVE
HARDSHELL
CRABS

AFRESH
UTTLE.NECIC

111 West 2nd Ave. • Roselle
24lr59gO _

No CoupqM'NoLimit'Np gimmicks

*

INTER "f:

COMMUNITY
B / X I M t x MemBn FDIC . # "

.{V

MAIN OfflCt! 52 NViilWn Aye , Springficki. Nf070.8 I • (2O!)-467-8800
MILLBURN OFFICE: 343 Mlllburn Ave . Millburn. N| O7J041 .
LINDEN OFFICfc 1658 St.George Ave.Minden. N|l)7036 . .
WHIPPANYt̂ FFICE 54 Whipp^ny Rd Whippany N|07Q8l ; \
UNION OFFICE: Ideal Prdfesii^fiAl Park..Z333 Morris Ave . UnlonTWl O7OB3

• t

• • • ' % .
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Chapel will hold celebration
The Rev Matthew E. Garlppa,

pastor of the Mountainside Gospel
Chapel, 1180 Spruce Drive, has
announced that on Friday, July 4,
there will be a special celebration
tomorrow called "Liber ty
Enlightening the~Wbrld," to mark
the birthday of American in-
dependence.

The celebration will start at 3:30
p.m. with a softball game followed
by a snack, tug of war, a puppet
show by the Mountainside Chapel
Puppeteers, a musical concert by
the Shekinah Glory, and fireworks
by the Boro of Mountainside.

The event will be free of charge,
and the public is invited to attend.

THE UNION-METUCHEN
Evening Chapter of Women's Aglow
will hold an outreach meeting for i lL

_™A VACATION BIBLE School for
.children of all faiths, aged six
'through 18, will be held Monday
through Friday, July 14 to 18 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Orchard Park

-Church...of.. the_ Christian and
Missionary Alliance in Union.

The theme is "Mtet My Best
Friend," and the program will in-
clude Bible instruction, crafts,
supervised 'outdoor activities, .
sports, music and refreshments.

Registration can be made by
calling 687'0364, or by mail at 1264
Victor Ave., Union 07083.

concert after the formal
ceremonies.

The church wasfounded in 1976 by
its pastor, Dr. Frank Papandrea.
The congregation has been meeting
in-the-Bfthiehem Union ChapeLon
Valley Road near toe Parkway
entrance,., and recently purchased
the property. -,

All are invited to join
celebration. Further information
can be obtained by calling 574'1479.

THE HOLV NAME SOCIETY of
St. Theresa's Church, Linden, will

Religious events
women on July 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the

-American Teuton—Hall,—RoUte-27-,—
Metuchen. Women will discuss how
yielding their lives to Jesus Christ
has brought peace, joy, and
fulfillment. Coffee and desert will be
served.

Further Information and reser-
vations can be obtained by calling
382-6032. ".-

THE UNION COUNTY Baptist
-Church of ClarJuadth.menabecs.ir.om-

sponsor a bus trip to Shea Stadium,
New York, on Aug. 2 to see the N.Y.

Linden and Union, will be
celebrating its ioth anniversary on
July 13 at 10 a.m.

Congressman iViatthew Rinaldo
will address the congregation. Town
officials will be present, and the
California „ gospel singing group,
"Wings of Morning," will present a

Mets play the Montreal Expos.
It was announced that the ap-

proximate price including ad-
mission and transportation will be
$15.50. Tickets and, additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Mike SIivinskrarB62«6192 or Jerry Exchange Clob^which:sponsored-th^

d h i l h l tdents to help

Early detection of disease stressed
At an educational program neld

recently at Rahway Hospital on
colon and rectal cancer, early
detection through screening was
stressed.

Humberto Campos, M.D.,
chairman of the hospital's Depart-
ment of Surgery, explained the
methods used to detect this disease,
and Gerri Dedrick, R.D., chief
clinical dietitian, explained how
people may be able to lower their
risk of this type of cancer through
diet. Sharon De Mate, R.N., head
endoscopy nurse, discussed the
colonoscopy, a--diagnostic and
therapeutic procedure.

More than 100,000 cases of
eptoreetal cancer are diagnosed
each year. According to Campos,
although little progress has been
made in recent years in discovering
a cure, advances have been made in
research and screening.

Campos'explained that the colon
and, the^j^etum are part of th
bowel, the lower end of the digestiv
tract. Their function is to absorb
water from the remains of digested
food and to hold the waste matter
untjl it is expelled from the body.

Cancer ot the colon and rectun.
arises from polyps, which, occur
when a layer of bowel wall called the
mucQsa becomes raised. Not all
polyps are cancerous.

The major symptoms of colorectal
cancer are a change In bowel habits
and the presence of blood in the
stool. Dr. Campos said that there are
two screening methods which should
be papt- of routine health exams,
starting at the ages of 404o 45. pne Is
a test for blood i%jhg%tpil. This Is a
simple test which can be done at
home and thi results submitted to a
lab or physician for interpretation.
Positive results do not ̂ necessarily
mean there is cancer present. Blood
in-the'stool can be an indication of
other diseases,' In fact, only 8-8
percent of those with positive results
actually have e^noer.

The other important screening
method is" the proctosigmoidoscopy.
The physician visually examines the

Ja.Qw.gl for polyps or other
irregularities with" a lighted in-
strument.
• When the physician suspects a

problem, a colonoscopy is per-
formed as a diagnostic and

therapeutic procedure. The bowel is
examined with a flexible fiber-optic
scope. This is the procedure
President Ronald Reagan has had to
remove polyps. Mrs, De Mato ex-
plained that the colonoscopy Is done
in the hospital and only takes a few

" minutes. The patient can go home on
the same day.

In addition to following the above
screening methods, there is
-evidence that if you follow a low fat,
high fiber diet you may be able to
lower your risk of colon cancer.
Fiber is undigestible material found
in food from plants. It helps move
food through the intestines and out of
the body,

Dedrick said that the average
American takes in about 10 to 20
gramsirftlistaryfiber a day, but it is
recommended that this be increased
to 25-35 grams a day. You can in-
crease fiber in your diet by eating
more fresh fruits and vegetables, as
well as whole grains. For instance, a

i a4

Tresh tipple has five grams of
dietary fiber, while an equivalent
amount of apple sauce has only one,
Vam, and a baked apple has three
grams.

EXCHANG^CtttfrDONATION^TrwttTTron Exchange Clob^which:sponsoredth^
Decathalon Classic for Union Township public and parochial school students to help
raise funds for Lung Disease Research, has donated $2,800 to the American Lung
Association of New Jersey, the Mate's oldest voluntary health organization. Pr,
Fred AA. Jacobs of Livingston, right, president of the American Lung Association of
New Jersey and the New Jersey Thoracic Society, accepts the 'check from Olive
Wilson, left, a pupil at Washington School, and Gina Calderone, right, of Central
Six-Jefferson SchooL ixchange Club members looking on, from left, are AAartin
Zwlllman, principal of CentrarSix; AAichael Bury, principal of Washington School,
and C. Edward Keller, former director of physical education and health for the
Union township schools. Keller completed his lOth year as chairman of the
Decathalon Classic. U

*

Hadassah group
is given awards

The Roselle-Cranford
Chapter of the Northern New
Jersey Region of Hadassah
received several Sabra awards
and a certificate, <sfor the most
outstanding accomplishments
of the 1985-86 season,".at the
group's regional spring con-
ference May 20, at the Marriott
in Saddle Brook.

Sabra awards were presented
to the chapter in the areas of
fund-raising and membership,
and the chapter received a
bronze certificate as its
Hadassah Associates award., ,

OPEN" HOUSE—Al Salk of Union, left, the carpenter at
Memorial General Hospital, Union, explains a-home im-
provement tip to MGH Laboratory Manager Gerald Pin-
derton during the hospital's recent first-annual engineering/-
maintenance open house. The open house, the first of its kind
ever given by *New Jersey hospital, featured question and
answer sessions and work demonstrations by the depart-
ment's staff, giveaways, a mini-bazaar, and a slideshow.

ALLIAN<pE
THE ORCHARD PARltCHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
03§4. Service Hours: "Sunday n .
a.m. Worship'Service, Junior
(Eshurch, Sunday Eve, 6;4S p.m.
Family Time, ,7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Idutafien for all ages.
Second Sunday of each' month,
coffee a, denut fellowship jnv
mediately following rhornini
worship service. TUBS. & Frl.s 7
p.m. Home Bible Study.,Wednes-
day; 7:38 p.m. Praise ft. Prayer.
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month

-7:80 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry derwinski.

CATHOLIC JEWISH NAZARENE
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 4W-3M4,
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Maferek, Administrator of the
parish.

•ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH ^
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

JSS Hasten Parkway (at ISth
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373-
060? (Parish Auditorium). SuQ

ASSEMBLIES OT GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOO '
9§3 West-thiSfnut Street, Union;
964.1133 (Church), 617-6192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday: Sunday Schooj
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45 '
a.m., Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Pray«r ana Bible Study •
7:30. •Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A. Tye, Pastor, ;

WWW * \ t » . • = * . « - , _ ^ - - - - - - - ,

day Holy Masses at f-oo a.m.
(English) and H;00 a.m.
»polish). Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
.950 Rantan Road, Cranford, 276-
8740. Rev. Lyn Nelson, Pastor.
Sundays 9:00 a.m. Praise &
Teaching 5erviceL Children's
Ministry, 6:30 p.m. Bible Classes,

• 7;3j j j .m. Evening Service.
Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. Prayer
Meeting^ Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
Home Fellowships. Thursdays
9:30 a.m. Home Fellowships,
ivery second and fourth Tuesday
ef-«actv month Is' the j r , ft Sr.
.High Youth Group at 6:30 p.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH
A friendly Reform'Qonjregafion.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth,.354-3021, David Aien,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitivnh.
Pre paragon; Services:—Friday-
Evening 8:15 p.m. I'rev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 prospect Avenue, irvlngten,
N J., 374-9377. Rev. Henry i .
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 37S-6049. Sum-
mer Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
(June 22nd thru July and August.
Mondays, 7 P m ' i , ™»lAl

Wednesdays I p.m.; AA Steps
Fridays S p.m.; AA Saturdays 8
p.m.; Second Tuesdays Church
Council 8 p.m. Senior Fellowship
1st Wednesdays and 3rd
Thursdays.

METHODIST
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentacostal)
644-L-yoni Avenue, IrvinftcmrJti^-
Oifa. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch* Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at f-30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a,m,,>nd 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassldy, Sr.

BAPTIST

— r r f t R S T CHURCH OF CHRIST
'941 Caldweil Avenue, Union, 964
3454, Church Calender; Sunday
Service lijum-.-r Wednesday-Ser
vice I;IS am Sunday School 11
am. '

CUNTQNHiUlAPTIS! CHURCH
281S Morris Ave., Ul»lonr*87-9440.
Pastor/TeaehtrTom SlBj.ay./un-
d iy . Bible School for Children,
Youth and Adults f ;45 a.m., Mor-
n,ng worshtp Serylte rtd
CiillUreii'!. "Church 11.JO a.m..

FIRST CONGREOATiONAL
, aHRjSTIAN CHURCH •

1240 Clinton Ave., Irvlngton, Rev.
John P, Harriett, Minister, 373-

'6113, 373-1593. Sunday: 9s00 a.m.
Choir Rehearsal, IOSOO a.m. Wor-
ship and Church School, iliOO
a.m. Coffee Hour. Monday: 9:00
a.m. Pood Pantry. Tuesday;
Noon Beginnings Group, 1 --30
pini. Senior Outreach, vyednes-
day- 4-IS p.m. Youth Group, 7:00

METHODIST CHURCH
Chestnut street, Roselle Park.
Sunday Services are at 8:30 and
10:00 a.m. For the summer mon-
ths. There will b ra between ser-
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a,m.,,Op
join us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled "Is

-©«•—Ood- ~ ' - " »•-•—•

. ' EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
243 Shonpike Road; Springfield;
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p'm.
Prayer Meeting, Choir,.R.O's and."
Battalion Sunday: 9:45 a m Sun-
day School,- 11 a.m. Worship; 6
•pTTTn— Evening Service. Friday-
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade, 7.30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph fwanski.Group. Rev.
interim pastor.

THEFIRSIBAPTIIICMUJCH
OFUMION'

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terraet, union, Church 6is-4»7s
Pastor »M-14». Dr. Robert A.
Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday-
9r4S A.m. Sunday School for all
ages, 11:00 a.m. Morning vVor
ship Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening praise Service. Wednes

^ ^ P y t r Metflnfl
Bible Study.

p.m. Boy Scout Troop TJ5T
Thursday: ?;00 a.m. Pood.Pan-
t r v ^ _ - . ' . •• .

^ EPISCOPAL
ST. L U « EPISCOPAL CHURCH

las t Fourth Ave. and walnut St.,
Rosell.e 24S0815. Holy lucharist
7:30 aim. Holy Eucharist or Mor,-
ning_Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School and Nursery io a.m. The
Rev, Kenntth Gorniant Rector.

-ST. LURE ft ALL SAINTS,
1 EPISCOPAL CHURCH

391 Chestnut Street, Union, #18-
7253; Sunday Worshi|i SVi vices
are held at § a.m. "and-10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m.Morning Pray«r daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
S pirn. The Holy lucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
«.m;, & Friday at 7 Vi
Paul Bwrrows.

read over l Kings 8:22-23, 41-43
and Galationsill: 1-10 and come
prepared to.share in the sermon.

SEtHELAFRICA(l«ET»«DIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall, N.J.
? 07088, 9641282. Sunday Church

School 9(30 a.m., Church Worship
10:45 a.m. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
ReV. Gladwin A. Fubler Pastor.

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7212. mi, Richard
A. Miller. Sunday; Sunday School
9:30, Mornln5L_Worship and
Childrenjs Church IQHIS, Evening
Service 7-00. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7-:00r-

NON-
DENQMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF.CHRIST

Bast Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer, Sunday Service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study. • ' • . •

KENILHORTH GOSPEL CH

PENTECOSTAL REFORMED
DELIVERANCE-JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

8QJ Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Praee), irvington. 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship IV a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, sAnnointing Service.
Fridy 7130 p.m. Evangelistic Ser-
viee"-24 hour praver line 37550777i
Christian Day School, 4 year old,
K 8th Grade, for informtion cal
678-2554.

PRESBYTERIAN

carnwrQrHwwgrut^wr
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911, s u ^
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p;m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For.Further informa-
tion on classes and Clubs please
call Richard Arthor at 2768911 or'
241 06S4.

I^RINGFlEUQCMMIUEk
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield, Rev.
J. .Paul .Griffith.;.:..Rastor. Spr-
ingfield Presybterian Church ft
Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
In tht Presbyterian Church Rtv. ~
Jetfery Curtis preaching. During
August services vrill be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist church. Rev. j . Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-
vice with*betme of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev. Curtis preaching.
All services art j | i45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be;Tresponsible to any
in need of pastorial care during
July 379-4320 or 379-4621. Rev.
Griffith will cover both churches
(luring August at WfaUfS or 376-

TTWT^ -

•WOK1TOP LJ P e W ^
Center Pastors strain & Phyllis
Valentine. Sunday Service 9:30
a.m., meeting at Conneetieut

_Marmi.__Sfi.h.fflpJ.-;,- Auditorium
Chestnut St., union. Wednesday
Bible school 7:30 p.m. starting
Sept 10 at Pastors home. Call
church off ice for more
information..,987-4447. rt

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path & Meeting House
Lane. 232-9490 Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Cradle Roll.
July 6 & 13- Rev. Julian Alex-
ander. July 20, 27 ft Aug. 3 Rev.
Joel Warner. Aug. 10,17,24 & 31
Rev. Charles Brackbil l .

TQWNLEY PRESSTTERiAN
CHURCH

Salem RoaB and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 6II-102I. Worship >

Tn^^iTuTeTrTcWoorsoirtys
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors Welcome! the Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister. . • ,

«*• — " " . •

~~ FIRST PRESIYTERIAN
HL

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Lindin,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and church School
10 a.m.. Junior Choir 11 a.m.
Youttr Fellowship 7 p.m, Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood 1 p.m.
Wednesday: women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 i lmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
312 7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.? Saturday 11:00
a m to 12:30 p.m. andJTOOpTmr
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang-Xang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH

103 Myrtle Ave. irvlngton, N.J.
3721872, Rev. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor. Schudeule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday .
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. I
and 11:45 p.m. (Spanish). I
Weekdays: Monday to Friday: |
ZiOO. m .̂  ft: Ofl̂ a, rni,_12i §ft. noofl.-
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., I2:00noon.
Holydays: "Eve. 7:30 p.m. Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., »:« a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena;
Mondays, following the 12:00
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass!

Morris Ave., and Church Mall,
Springfield, 379̂ 4310. S p r . ,
irigfleld Presybtirian Church ft
Sprjngfltld_ •minue i Unrted
Methodist Church will be holding
services "together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev,
Jeffery Curtis pfeaehlng. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist ChuKh. Rev. J . Paul
f»rjffjfh pfSa^nifi^ Alffl̂ P*!* j get**

^MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor. Rev. Mathew E.
Garippa, Mlh of Chrlstlan^ducB—-
tion: Rev. Robert ft. Cushman.
Weekly Activities: Sunday: 9145
a.m. Sunday School for all ages.'
Adult Electives this Summer;
Ladles Class; I and II Samuel,
Spritual Workout, Italian Class,
Bible Character Studies, High
School; Revelation to John.11:00a.n
Morning Worship Service:
Message By Rev. Matthew E.
Carippa: 6:00 p.m. Evening Wot
Ship and Praise service. Wednes-
day: 7:00 p.m. Bible Study, 7:30
p.m. Prayer Meeting, Friday:
7:30 p.m. Couples Bible Study,
8:00 p.m. college and Career Bi-
ble Study. Ladles Missionary
Society meets the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at the chapel.

vice with be one of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev. Curtis preaching.
All services are 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
In need of pastorial care during
J i 9 » » 4 3 2 0 8 7 » 4 * a i R « V

— = S M N > o e T t i f c APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

20S Nesbit Terrace, Livingston,
Wi-i568.-Rev«=Wllliam Smaljey,
Pa stor, Sc hedu le trt"TWBsseS-,
Saturday Eve. Sr30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noo.n.
Weekdays Mon-Frl. 7:00 and 1:00
a.m.. Saturdays 8:00 and 9:00
a.m. Holyday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Holyday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m. 5:90
a, 7:0Q p.m.. Rite of reconcile-

no

Juiy9»»4320or87»t4*aiiR«V,
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 376-1695 or 376-
1940.

OrTHEP.C.A.
Ftn^lSHIPCHAPlL CHURCH

188 Union AvenueHfvington 373 -̂
0147, i d Brown Pastor, worship
Services on^Suttday 10 a.m. ft 11'
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:30-8 •. 30 p.m;; Youth
Ministry ft Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission.

Tion, saroroay aiwu lu 5;30 p.m.,
Novena to Miraculous Medal,
Every Monday Hvening at 7:30
p.m. In Church. ^

UNITED CHURCH
_-t OF CHRIST

EMlttiUEL UNITED CHURCH
Lincoln place and Nye Ave. irv
ingten, 1731233. Divine Services
at u a.m. Church School at 9:45
a.m. Choir after Church. Holy
Communion first Sunday of each
month. Nursery first «nd last
Sunday. Coffee and Discussion
last Sunday bf month. Women's
Guild first Wednesday of Month,
The Rtv. Robert A. Everett, ph.
Df, Pastor, Rides available,
everyone welcome.

\.\
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Paul R. Ramsthaler, 40, of Linden
died June 28 in his home.

Born in Newark, he lived iqr*.
Hillside before moving to Linden
five years ago, Mr. Ramsthaler, who
had been a roofer in Hillside and
Linden for the pas^dyeara, •

Surviving are his parents, Paul E.,
and Helen Ramsthaler; two sisters,
Debra Kruphki and Madeline

_ ^Eredericks, and a brother, Steven,

Leroy O. Stark, 59, of Kenilworth
died .June 28 in_ Memorial General
HospitaHnUltfol^ "

Born in Hillside, tie lived in
Kenilworth for the past 42 years. Mr.

* Stark worked for 10 years- at the J&L
Steel Co., Kenilworth, and-was a
dock man for the Hemingway
Transport Co Bminri Rrank: for thft

Borden was a bus driver for the N, Jj
Transit for 30 years and retired
three xears ago. He was a com-
municant of the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park.

„ Surviving are his wife, Marie; a
son, Thomas; a sister, Elsie
Montalto, and three grandchildren.

Ellis I, Cooper, 24;< oftJraniGrd,
formerly of Linden, died June 27 in a
motorbike accident in Cranford.

Born in Savannah, Ga.t he lived in
Linden five years before moving to
Cranford in 1981, Mr. Cooper was a
compound mixer for the Beauty
Science1 Co., Clark, for five months,
He was a 1980 graduate of Linden
High School and a member of the
Holy Mountain Church of God in
Christ, Rahway.

Daughters of America court, Our
Lady of Fatima 1549; the Knights of
Columbus Ladies Auxiliary, Council
2859, the Catholic War Veterans and
the American Association of Retired
Persons, all in Linden She also had
been a member of Si, Joseph's Guild
in Stifling, and the Benedictine
Mothers League Association in
Morristown,

Surviving is a daughter, Pauline.

Stanley B. Yavorskl, 66, of
Roselle, formerly of Union, who had

Brennan and Chriatina; two sons,
Mario and John; a sister,. Maria
PaUante, a brother, Philip Fantozzi,
and four grandchildren.

Rose A, Oarrslon, 87, of Union died
June 28 in the Berkeley Heights
Convalescent Center. - — — •

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
for 50 years. Mrs. Garrison had been
a head bookkeeper for the Lincoln
National Bank, Newark, where she
worked for 12 years. She retired
many years tigo. _ _

Surviving are a son, George
Kraemer; two sisters, Dorothy
Smith and Christine Biertuempfei,
three grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Julia Stalowski, 102, of Linden
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been a director of the S u p e r m a r k e t ^ e d J u n e m a t h o m e
General Credit Union, died June 28
inhishome\ ~

Born in Pennsylvania, he lived in
Union before moving to Roselle six
months, ago, Mr. Yavorski had been
an administrative assistant for the

past 23 years. He was a member of •
the Community United Methodist
Church, Kemlworth, Mr. Stark was
a World War II Army veteran.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanore;
a son, Paul; a daughter, Sherri, and ,
a brother, EdwartJ,

Virgus Tolen, 80, of Roselle died
June 25 at home.

Born in Newberry, S.C., he lived in .
Roselle for BO years. 4tfr. Tolen
worked for the Roselle Department
of Public Works for 20 years and
retired in 1971, He was a member of
Mount Calvary United Church of
God, Elizabeth, where lie was a
deacon, president of_ the Prayer
Band, Sunday School teacher and a
member of the senior choir. Mr.
Tolen was an Army veteran of World
Warll.

Surviving is a daughter, Cynthia
Whitley; a brother, Raymond, four
sisters^ Lee Wimbush. Ethel Can-
non, , Emma Austin and Eunice
Tolen, and four grandchildren.

Helen JSJadzan, 74, of Union died
June 26 in her home.

Borni in Scranton, P a , she lived in
Newark before moving to Union 30
years ago. Mrs. Nadzan was a >
member of the Rosary Confraternity
of St. Michael's Church, Union.

Surviving are her husband, An-
drew J. Sr.; a daughter, Janet Bahr;
two sons, Andrew J. Jr. and Joseph;
a sister, Jeanette McGettrick; two
brothers, Michael and Frank
Paeyna, and 11 grandchildren.

Vincent A. Gaon, 72, of Beach-
wood, formerly of Union, retired as
a railroad police officer, died June
28 in Toms River Community
Memorial Hospital

Surviving are his mother,
Catherine C. Copper; four brothers,
Michael, Victor, Tyrone, and Curtis,
and two sisters, Jacqueline and
Andrea. „ - \

Harold Dimond, ffif, of Union, a
corporate comptroller for 45 years,
died June 28 in BetivIsrael ^ledical
Center in Newark, k , )
.Born in Newark, henvediirUnion—

for the past 18 years. He was the
comptroller for the Newark Vinyl
Co., the La Clade Realty Co. and the
Dimond Waste Corp. in Newark. ,A
member of Roth Lodge of the
Knights of Pythias in Hillside, Mr.
Dimond had served as the state
grand chancellor and deputy district
chancellor. He also was the state
chairman for the cystic flbrosis
fund-raising drive of the Knights of
Pythias and a member of the Hegira
Temple of the Dramatic Order of the
Knights of Khorasan, Mr. Dimond
served as a master sergeant in the
Army during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Edith; a
son, Joel; a sister, RoseKelner, and
two grandchildren.

Martha Koch, 89, of Roselle died
June 26 in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.—

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Roselle Park 40 years before moving
to Roselle 12 years ago. Mrs. Koch
was a communicant of St. Joseph the
Carpenter Church, Roselle. She was
a lin^iiiu^r oi tu8 Senior Citiz©n~~

Robbins Construction Co., Union, for
the past five years. Earlier, he had.
been a computer programmer witfe
Superrtarkets General in Wood-
bridge for 13 years. Mr. Yavorskl
had been a member of the board of
directors 6T Hie SupermarkeS
General Credit Union. He served in
the Army during Worid War II.

Surviving are his wfle, Charlotte;
^ i h ^ D h t y

Center of Elizabeth.
Surviving is a nephew, Wilfred

Bmger, .

Franees/HoFvath, Sister M. Regis,
Sister m Justltla and Sister Miriam
Rose.

Marigrace Brown,of Linden died
June 24 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
* Linden for 31 years. -She was a
" communicant of St. John the Apostle

Church, Linden-Clark, and was a
member of its Rosary Altar Society.

Surviving are her husband, Joseph
F. Sr.; three sons, John W,, Robert
M. and James R.; a daughter,
Marigrace; a brother, William A.
Carmody; a sister, Nancy Dellinger,
and two grandchildren.

Pearl F. Conn, 72, of Union died
June. 23 in the Cornell Hall Con-
valescent Center, Union.

Born in Elizabeth, she moved to
Union 35 years ago. Mrs. Conn wast
past president of Deborah and a
member of Hadassah and B'nai
B'rith, all of Elizabeth.

Surviving are her husband,
Herbert; two sons, Gerald and
Michael; a sister, Helen Levin, and-

She was born in what is 'now
Poland and came to this country 88
years ago. She lived in Linden 68
years. Mrs. Stalowski was a founder
and the oldest,communicant of St.

-Theresa's Churehr^indenT-She^was—
a member and former secretary of
its Rosary Society.
. She was named Linden's Mother
of the Year in 1868 by city officials.
Mrs. Stalowski was a member of the
Linden Golden Age Club since its
inception in 1961.

Surviving are three sons, Henry,
Walter Stahil and Frank; three
.daughters, Mae Slivinski, Helena

and Edith Mrucrek, 16
grandch i ld ren , 29 grea t -
grandchildren and nine great-great.
grandchildren.

Helen M. Graf, 79, of Roselle died
June 25 in ^Elizabeth (General
Medical Center.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs, Graf lived
in Linden before moving to Roselle
30 years ago.

Surviving are her husband, John
W.; two sons, John E. and Donald
R.; five sisters, Christine Lamb,
Elizabeth Ryan, Henrietta and
Victoria Geisel and Jean Smith, and
seven grandchildren.

Dorothea W. Haliniewski, 75, of
Union, retired as a legal secretary,
died June 24 in Irvington General
Hospital.

Born in Newark, she lived in Ir-
vington before moving to Union 36
years ago. Mrs. Haliniewski had
been a legal secretary for Union
County Judge McMillan in
Springfield for 15 years and retired
12 years ago.* She had been past

in Memorial General Hospital,
Union.

Born in Elizabeth, he moved to
Union 18 years ago. He was a
manufacturing engineer with the
Singer Manufacturing Co.,
Elizabeth, where he worked for 44
years before retiring in 1981. He was
a member of the Singer Engineering
Society and the 40-Year Club oi
Singer. Mr. Keller recently retired
from the executive board of St.
Michael's Church, Elizabeth. He
was a member of the Elizabeth Old
Guard and the Golden Age Club of
Union. He attended Fordham
University, The Bronx, N.Y.L and
Rutgers University, New Brun-
swick.

Surviving are his wife, Doris, and
four brothers, Peter J.rRayinond T.,
Richard H. and Robert X

Walter E. Klose Sr., 65, of Linden
died June 24 in Muhienberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfleld.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
"Linden for 3fryearsr^|frRlose-had~

been an electrician with the Singer
Manufacturing Co. in Elizabeth for
35 years before his retirement in
1975.

Surviving are his wife, Alice A.;
d ^ l f F.

35 years. He retired six years ago,
Mr. Potito received a Purple Heart
after being wounded on Normandy
Beach, France, while serving with
the Army during World WA II. He
was a member of the Vailsburg
American Legion Post 395 and the
Senior Citizen Club of Springfield,

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor; a
son, Paul; a daughter, Linda Barca;
a brotherljxJoseph, a sister, Helen-
Ludovico, and four grandchildren.

Mark S. Shann, 17, of Roselle, an
automobile accident victim, died
June 23 in the Muhienberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield, from
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident in Watchung.

Born in Atlanta, Ga., he lived in
Wisconsin before moving to Roselle
five years ago. He was an 11th grade
student at Abraham Clark High
School, Roselle. Mr. Shann was a
parttime short order cook with the
Porch in Cranford

Stetz, a lifelong resident of
Liffden7died June 25 in"

BonUn Newark, he lived in Union
before • moving to Beachwood 10
ytar* ago. He was supervisor of

-seeurity^HFor—the^—<rreenbriar-
Retirement Community in Brick
Township.for the past 12 years.
Earlier, Mr. Garm had beeirarpoltee
lieutenant for the Penn Central
Railroad in New York for 35 years.
He was a member of Elks Lodge 1875
in Brick Township.

J l i i f , Anna Mae;

She was a member of the Rosary

four grandchildren.

Nunziata , DICocco, 65, of
Springfield,, formerly of Irvington,
died June 24 in St. Barnabas Medical

^Center, Livingston.

Altar Society, the 50-Plusdubt ̂ he
Bingo committee and the Third
Order of St. Francis, all of the St.

h

Irvington to Springfield four years,
ago. She was a member of the Senior
CitizenjClubjJf Springfield.

J>er—husband ,_
Stetz also belonged to the Catholic Galliano, two daughters, Lillian children.

president of the senior travel club
and an Eucharistic minister, both of
St. Paul the Apostle Church, Ir-
vington. Mrs. Haliniewski served
with the WAVES during World War
II.

Surviving are her husband, Leo
jTi-a-step-sonTieeHistep-daughteF^
Lynn Baker; three sisters, Dolores
Messine, Letitia Murphy and
Lorraine Richardson; a jrother,

, and fiver grand-

Jr.; a daughter, Barbara A. Peyto;
two brothers, Arthur and Robert; a
sister, Marion Davenport, five
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Jetha Manelis, 85, of Union died
June 24 in the Elizabeth Nursing
Home. .... •

Born in Austria, Mrs. Manelis
lived in Israel and in Hillside before
moving to Union 10 years ago.

Surviving are a, daughter, Marglt
Auslander, two grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Carmela Peterpaul, 74, of Union
djed June 23 in St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth.

Born in Italy, she lived in Newark
before moving to Uniji 15 years ago.
Mrs, Peterpaul was a member of the
Italian-American Club in Newark,

Surviving are two sons, Anthony
and Donald; three daughters,
Victoria DeAugustine, Roseanne
Cicalese and Marie Kirk; three
brothers, Vincent, George and Don
Ammiano; a sister, Anne Venezia;
23 grandchildren and nine great-
granchildren,

Angelo Potlto,_fiSJ of Springfield
Jjinp 24 "in Memorial"Oi

Hospital, Union.
Born in Brooklyn, he lived in

Newark and moved to Springfield 10
years«*ago,. He was a meter
repairman with the Public Service
Electric & Gas Co;, Springfield, for

nesiaurant
two years.

Surviving are his parents, Ruth
and Raymond Shann; a sister, Dawn ,
Ryan, his grandmother, Ruth v
Kirner, and a great-grandmother.
Rose Kirner.

Sophie Yanchyshyn, 69, Of Union
died June 25 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Mrs. Yanchyshyn had worked for
the Faraday Pharmaceutical Co. in
Hillside for many years before
retiring four years ago,.She was a
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the National Turners, Irvington, and
the Polish American Home, Hillside,

Surviving afce two daughters,
Barbara Gifford and Patricia Burd;
two brothers, John and Frank Ur-
banski; four sisters, Clara Larson, •
Ronnie Grace, Ceil Kaiser and Anne
Cemane, and six grandchildren.

Thomas M. Cann, 16, of Fort
Myers, Fla,, formerly of Roselle,
died June 23 in Somerset Medical
Center, Somerset, after suffering
automobile accident injuries while
on vacation.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Roselle 13 years before moving to
Fort Myers nine months ago. He was
a junior at FortJ«yers High School.
Mr, Cann was a communicant of St.
Cecelia's Church, Fort Myers.

—Survtvinrare hisi parents, William
and Therefa Dalia cann; three7

brothers, Christopher, Michael and
Matthew; three sisters, Deborah
Sarra, Barbara Vella and Joyce
Kelly, and his maternal grand-
mother, Josephine Szwast,

Death Notices

a son, Michael; a brother, Edward;
_ajister, Mary Ainory, and three
grandchildren. - * ;

Alf N, Hein, 79, of Roselle Park
died June 28 in the Cornell Hall
Convalescent Center in Union,

Born in Hoboken, he lived in
Roselle before moving to Roselle
Park 46 years ago. Mr. Hein had
been a carpenter for the General
Aniline Corp. in Linden for 37 years
before retiring in 1971. He had
worked on the construction of the.
George Washington Bridge, Mr.
Hein was a member of the Church
Council of the United Lutheran
Church of Elizabeth and of the
Roselle Park Senior Citizens'
Association.

Surviving are his wife, Charlotte^
a son, Albert N,; a daughter, Alice
Jeffreys; four sisters, Ruth Nilsen,
Katie Brown, Edna Tonnesen and
Edith-'"Simonsin, and five grand-,

-children;—-— -™

Edward P. KUmowIci, 76, of
Linden died June 26 in Rahway
Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y,, he lived
in Linden for the past 70 years. Mr.
Klimowicz was an Instrument
employee/ tor Kxxon Co.-,-- USAr
Linden, for 80 years, before retiring
20 years ago. He was a metaber of
the Exxon Quarter Century Club and
was caddy master at the
Shackamaxon Golf and Country
Club in Scotch Plains the past IS
years. v '"

Survivmg. are h^ wife, Agnes; a
son, Larry, and twograndchildren.

Obituary listings

BORDEN—Lewis R., of Roselle Park; on June 29.
BRGWNs-Marigraee, of Linden- on June 24.
CANN—Thomas M., of Fort Myers, Fla., formerly of Roselle; on June

- 2 3 . - • • • • - - • • • • " • - - -

COHN—Pearl F., of Union; on June 23.
COOPER—Ellis L, of Cranford, formerly of Linden; on June 27.
DICOCCO—Nunziata, of Springfield; on June 24.
DIMOND—Harold, of Union; onUune 28.
GANN—Vincent A., of Beachwood, formerly of Union; on June 28.
GARRISON—Rose A., of Union; on June 25.
GRAF—Helen M., of Roselle; on June 25.
HALINIEWSKI—Dorothea W., of Union; on June 24.
HEIN—Alf N., of Roselle Park; on June 29.
JENKINS—Mason, of Linden; on June 23.
KELLER—Donald J., of Union; on June 24.
KLIMOWICZ—Edward F., of Linden; on June 26,
KLOSE—Walter!. Sr., of Linden; on June24.
KOCH—Martha, of Roselle; on June 26.
MANELIS—Jetha, of Union; on June 24.
NADZAN-.-HeienjBf Union; on June 26.
PETERPAUL—Carmila, of Union; on June 23. ,
POTITO—AngeloTPf Springfield; on June 24. *
RAMSTHALER—Paul R,, of Linden; on June 28.
RUSSO—Eugene, of Union; on June 25,
SHANN-MarkS., of Roselle; on June 23.
STALOWSKI—Julia, of Linden; on June 25.
STARK—Leroy G., of Kenilworth; on June 28.
STETZ—Mary, of Linden; on June 25.
fOLAN—Virgus, of Roselle; on June 25. , •
YANCHYSHYN-Sophie, of Union; on June 28.
YAKOSKY-John J, Sr., of Springfield; on June 23.
YAVORSKI—Stanley B., of Roselle, formerly of Union; on June 28.

Mason Jenkins;*78, of Linden died
June 23 In Elizabeth General
Medical Center.

Born In Bishopville, S.C., Mr.
Jenkins moved to Linden three
years ago. He was.a laborer with the
Sanitation Department of Bishop-
ville for 15 years and retired in 1976,
Mr. Jenkins was a member of the
Bethlehem Baptist Church,jRoselle.

Surviving are a son, Mason Jr.;
three daughters, Emma Carter,
Thelma Toney and Eva Murphy; a
sister, Lue Rina- Boyd, and 10

^grandchildren.

Donald J. Keller, 69, of Union,
retired as an engineer, died June 24

-HAilN»¥VSI«-©n—shine—34T—^9S6-
Dorothea W, (Willlomi) (Agsfer), of
Union,,N.J., WlfB of Leo j , , stepmother
of Lee Haliniewski and Lynn Baker,
i l i fer of Dolores Messine, Lefltlo
Murphy, Lorraine Richardson and
Howard Williams, also survived by five
grandsons. Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, IKX) Morris
Ave., Union. Mass St. Paul The Apostle
Church, Irvington, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,

r
Roselle , N.j. Devoted ion of Ruth
(Kirner) Shann and Raymond Bruce
Shonn, brother of Down Ryan, grandson
of Rose Kirner. The funeral service was
conducted at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, Interment Hollywood Memorial
Pork.

YAVORSKiOn June 28, 1986, Stanley I . ,
NADZAN-On June 26, 1986, Helen of Roselle, N.J., beloved husband of
(Frances) (Paeyna), of Union, N.J,,
beloved wife of Andrew j . Sr,, devoted
mother of Janet lohr, Andrew J. Jr. and
Joseph""Nadzan, sister of jeanette
McOetriek, Micael and Frank Pacyno,
also survived by 11 grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, a Funeral Mass at St.
Michael's Church. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, those
so desiring may make contributions to
the Overlook Hospice, Summit, N.j.

Charlotte (Sfroi), brother of Agnes
Dougherty, Frances Horvath, Sr, M,
Regis, Sr. M. justltia and Sr. Miriam
Rose, also surviyecl by several nieces
and nephews. The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKIN FUNiRAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, with a
Funeral Mass at Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park. Interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery. Those so desiring
are asked to make contributions to the
Center for Hope,1 219 E. Fourth Ave.,
Roselle, N.J. ,

r

LewW R. Borden, 64, of RoseUc
-Park died June 29 in Elizabeth
General Medical Center.

Born in Camden, he lived *fl
Park for su yt»ri. Mr;
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Governor offers plan
Governor Thomas H. Kean has

unveiled a comprehensive plan for
itate intervention in school districts
that repeatedly fait tb meet state
standards and achieve certification,

"Most of our school districts are
meeting state expectations,"
Governor Kean said. "However,
New Jersey must be prepared to
respond to .those few districts that
continuously fail to provide their
students with the educational op-
portunity guaranteed by our state
constitution."

Nearly 90 percent of the districts
evaluated by the state have attained,
certification since a comprehensive
monitoring process was im-

plemented in January 1984,
Most of those were certified

during the first phase -of the
monitoring process, known as Level
I. The remaining districts corrected
their problems and were certified
luring thp pxtenried second phase of

the review team's directives and of the local superintendent and other
correct their problems, they will be key central office personnel will be
certified \for five years," said the'
Commissioner.

However, if a district falls to make
reasonable progress in .addressing
its shortcomings, a more com-
prehensive Investigation may be
launched, said Dr. Cooperman, Such
an in-depth investigation may also
be undertaken earlier in the Level
III process if the review team finds
conditions that may prevent a
district from implementing its
correction plan, he said.

Following that comprehensive
compliance Investigation and a
formal hearing, the Commissioner
of Education may Impose an ad-
ministrative order. This order,
which is the final phase of the Level
III process, gives a district its last
chance to correct problems at the
local level.

If the disrict still cannot attain

R4NALDO MEETS KEAN STUDFNTS—Rep^Matthew J. Rinaldo n ^ #
in his Washington office with students f rom Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
The students are, left to right, Angela Roles of Westfield, Scott Johnson of Crarv
ford, Evelyn Kaiser and Anthony Calavano, both of Union, Paul Klikas of Berkeley
Heights and Augusta Krumholz of Springfield. They were among a group of
studenfr stud^dagijiQntlcal science at Kean who visited the nation's capital to see
Congress in action.

Bassanoasks for lower rates
Sen, C. Louis Bassano has com-

mended two New Jersey banks for
lowering their interest rates and
urged other banks To do the same,

"Officials from Central New
Jersey Bank and Trust announced
that interest rates charged on all
credit cards issued bylhat bank will
be lowered to 14.9 percent effecfĵ e
Sept. 1," said Bassano, "fih-st
Jersey National Bank of Jersey City,
which has been charging 18 percent
interest, has announced a new three-
tiered system of charging interest
rates on credit cards,

"First Jersey will be charging 17.7
percent on balances under $1,500 and
15,8 percent on balances over $1,500,
The interest rate on cash advances
will be 15.8 percent. Bank officials
said the rate reductions are in
response to the downward trends of
interest rate« such as the prime
rate."

The senator continued, "I hope the
actions of both of these. banking
institutions will be just the beginning
of a statewide lowering of interest
rates by New Jersey banks and
retail stores. If Central Jersey and

t

rates, there is no reason why other
banks can't. The current 19.8 per-
cent interest charged'bv some banks
is totally unjustified aiuiTplaces an
unnecessary burden on cubsumers,

"The actions of Central Jersey
and First Jersey are encouraging an
atmosphere of healthy competition
between banks. Consumers can shop
around for lower rates,"

Sen, Bassano explained that for
months now Republican senators
have been asking banks and retail

stores to voluntarily lower their
rates to reflect the drop"ln the cost of
borrowing money. The senators
have introduced several-bills that

.would give credit card providers six_
months to voluntarily lower their
rates or face state-imposed interest
rate ceilings.

"Retail stores should also follow
the lead of Central Jersey and First
Jersey and lower their rates,'' said
Sen. Bassano, "It is an excellent
way to attract new customers,"

JWVgroups to honor leader
The Elin-Unger Post 273 and

Ladies Auxiliary of the Jewish War
Veterans will honor" National
Commander Harvey S. Friedman at
a testimoRiffraihTTBrtuly 10 at 7 p.m.
at the Richfield Regency Caterers,
Verona,

This tribUte~-nacognizes his 25
years of active participation In all
endeavors of the various echelons he
served.

organization, National Commander
Friedman has met with the state
department regarding veterans
benefits, problems and issues of
importance— ——

monitoring, called Level II.
The intervention plan, which is

unique in the nation, was proposed
today by the Governor and Com-
missioner of Education Saul
Cooperman. It^wonld affect only
those school districts which fail to
attain state standards^during those
first two phases of the monitoring
process. ,

The intervention plan begins with
a comprehensive review process, to
be called Level IHTnonitoring. The
second part of the proposal provides
for the establishment of a state-
opera ted school district. This action
would allow the state fo take over
those few districts that fail to
correct long-standing deficiencies
during Level III monitoring.
- "We—remain—commi t t ed --to--

allowing local districts to solve their
own problems," Dr. Cooperman
said. "However, In those extreme
Cases where local officials allow
severe deficiencies to persist, the
stJBte must be prepared to step in and
assume control of the district."

The new multi-step Level III
monitoring process is the first phase
of the state's intervention plan. It
begins with an examination of the
district's educational programs,
governance, management and fiscal
operations, A review team con-
sisting of qualified staff from outside
the school district and staff from the
Department of Education's Com-
pliance Unit will direct the local
district as to ^ tow—observed-

abolished.
The commissioner will appoint a

state district superintendent— t o -
govern and operate the district for at
least five years. The plan also ealls
for the appointment of a Iqtfal
comittee, with no formal governing
power, to advise the state district
superintendent. —

Because they are essential to the
effectiveness of their individual'
schools, the performances of all
principals in a state^operated school
district will be closely evaluated by
a state assessment team, Com-
missioner Cooperman said. The
state district superintendent will
decide, within one year, whether to
retain or replace each principal.

Local districts must pay the full
cost of the state intervention. But,
the comissioner noted, local tax-

-payera may ultimately save money—certification, it will become _a . . „ - . , _ , . — ^
candidate for state takeover, the" if state officials discover anffcorrect
Comissioner said. However, he poor fiscahnanagement practices,
explained that a state-operated "As a governor who has long been
school district may be established committed to the concept of home

-ntriu hv a vote of the-Nev^Jersey—pUe^X realize this is an
State Board of Education, -

"The few districts unable.to meet
certification standards after going
through the Level III monitoring
process may be thought of as
'educationally bankrupt,'" said Dr.
Cooperman. "Tfce dis t r ic ts
designated as state-operated school
districts are, in effect, placed in
'receivership' by the state."

In such cases, the local board of
education will, be dissolved, the
comissioner sniri. and the positions

ex-
traordinary step," said Governor
Kean. "But, the right of all students
to a thorough and efficient system of
education justifies such un-
precedented action.

"I know that our state senators
and assembly members share my
concern for the future of the children
in the handful of districts that may
be affected. I hope they will support
legfslation empowering the state to
Intervene in these rare cases," the
governor said.

Hospital slate named

First Jersey can lower their interest of the oldest active veterans- calling 686-3589.

Commander Murray Nathanson of
Springfield, Past PresidenTAnne
Sornstein and Past Commander
George Vice of Union are chairmen.
Deadline for reservations is today.

^Purther information is available by

deficiencies should be corrected.
The district will then devise a

Corrective Action Plan. That plan,
which is based- on the review team's
findings, is at the heart of the Level
III monitoring process, Com-
tniBsioner Coopermairsald,

"If troubled districts comply with

St. Elizabeth Hospital in Elizabeth
has announced the election of the
following officers of the hospital's
Advisory Council: President James
McGowan of Elizabeth, Vice
President Ruth Brewster of Hillside
and Treasurer Theodore Johnson
Jr., of Union.

McGowan is president of Colby
and McGowan, Inc., in Elizabeth. He
also is president of the Union County
College Foundation, a member of
the Eastern Union County Chamber
of Commerce, a former trustee for
Union County College, a former
member of the Union County
Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education, and a member of the
New^Jersey State Assembly (1958-
1963 — Union County). He is a
member_of St. Genevieve's Parish in
Elizabeth and theJOizabeth Council
253 of the Knights of Columbus.

Johnson is assistant treasurer at
Statewide Savings and L*oan in
Elizabeth. He also is secretary and
past president of the Kiwanis Club of
Elizabeth, past president of the
Union Township Garden Club, and
past secretary and past state vice"
president of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

The Advisory Council is a group of
friends and patrons of the hospital
who "act In an advisory capacity £3
the Board of Trustees with regard to
external-affairs, , community ac-
tiyties and public relations, and
renaer suen other menaces to the
Board and the hospital's Executive
Director on requestr= -—••--

Other Advisory Council members
include: Rabbi Steven Dworken and
Leo Kaplowltz, both of Linden and
Roland T, Chard of Rosalia,

Dr. Steven A. Eisenstat
wishes to announce *

the opening of his office "
on July 14, 1986 for the

Practice of FamllyTWoelicinlr*
• i

19SS Springfield Ave., Maplewood

By Appointment, 7 6 3 " 8 0 3 0
' S •__ •

MOTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete Insurance Protection

With ail the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

25% DOWN
Monthly Payments Can Be Arranged

A Motor Club of America.Regionai Agency

1173 Springfield Ave.

(201)372-8544 Irvington

CONGRATULariON& COLLEEN ELLIOTT

We~are very proud of you for winning
New jersey Dental Society's Award

"OUTSTANDING CLINICAL PERFORMANCE
AND

PROFESSIONALISM TO PATIENTS"

David w: Hostnlkj DM.b,
Paulette Porzio, D.M.D. (

221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New jersey 07903

(201)245-1615

WE RENT and SILL:
• ids, Hospital-iUctrie or Manual
Bftastmmp-iitetrie
CariM-weeO or Aluminum
cniirSeat Lift Recliner
CommoatsT, HI John Hats
CrgtcheS'Weoa or Aluminum
Exerc.se Bikes » Equ.pment

SHAMPOO-CUT N
BLOW DRY

WITH CONDITIONER
WOMEN MEN
i

Mover Patiint Lift
LVmBrieatlemaPump
Mattr ta Mosp. Of i, water, APP
Over fed"Tacit
OxV8«n-POrtabli S Coneentritori
Rails. Bed HOSP or Home
Auction Machines RECOVERY•THE W E S T STYLES

•EXPERT COLORING WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
ONE PER CUSTOMER

Ttvoeie (oversea;
Tfaction Sits
Walkers-STD S, rawing
Wheelcha.rs

MEDICAL SUPPLY
1026 STU YVES ANT AVE.

UNION CENTER.687-1122

• FACIAL and MAKE-UP
APPLICATIONS

•MANICURES -|EpICURES

20% DISCOUNT TO SENIOR
CITIZENS

168 Mountain Ave-2nd fl.
Springfield

•WALK-INS WELCOME, or CALI
FOR AN APPOINTMENT-379-6674

FREE-.PARKINO IN REAR
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Mori.-Wed. 9-5
Thura.-Fii. 9-7

Sat. 8-5

379-6674

FOR RENT.....IRVINGTON"

] / _

Ground Level/Concrete floor/Loading docks/Fully Sprinkler/Center
Station Alarm System/Large parking area:

Located elose to: Rt. 24, N.J. TNPK., Garden St. Pky., and
Nwk. Airport. Reasonable Rent, Renewable opnonal
available.,. r -

Fair Oaks Hospital
offArs evaluation, assessment and treatment to the
alcoholic and chemically dependent individual,

rogrami are modeled in the Twelve Step
Tradition and are committed to the principles of
Alcoholics Anonymous.

Blum at 201-399-0333

FORTHE ENTOF

Day and evening programs are pjB^i^d for:
•Adults .?Adolescents •Family Members

Covered by Most Major Health Insurance Carriers
For more informatidn calh * . • - "

(201) 522^7045
Outpatient Recovery
Summit, New jersey^079Ol

fatrOaks, Hospitai, 19 Prospect Street

iniiiiiiiim,'
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"Owing the Statue of Liberty
Centennial Celebration today to
Sunday, the Port Authority tran-
sporation facilities will be open and
uperatlng at full ^apabiffty i b i w V r
the residents of the Port District and
visitors to the area,?' Port Authority
chairman Philip D. Kaltenbacher
has announced*

"On this special Fourth of July
weekend, thrSjst and quickest wa>
to go will be by public tran
sportation," Kaltenbacher said.

-—iiln^Mperation with other public
transportation agencies in ths
metropolitan area, the Port
Authority is providing extra trains
on PATH and facilities for increased
bus service at the Port Authority

' Bus Terminal and at the Journal
Square Transportation "Center In
Jersey City," Kaltenbacher con-
tinued.

Meanwhile, all of the Port
Authority tunnels and bridge will

to arrange weekend facilities

remaiif open throughout the
weekend and construction work will
be suspended to permit full
jQperation for necessary traffic,

" t m v e r Manhattan -below
"^Chamber s Street will be closed to

traffic by the City of New York and
other shoreline routes in both states
will be closed for public viewing of
Op Sail and the fireworks,"
Kaltenbacher noted. "For this
reason, visitors to Statue «f Liberty
and Harbor Festival events should
use public transportation wherever
possible."

The World Trade Center Ob-
servation DeckjKill be closed to the
public all day today and tomorrow
because of the necessity to control
crowds and for security reasons.

The ObieryatidnTSecJt will reopen to
the piffiuelit 9>qo a.m. Saturday.

Beldw is a detailed outline, facility
by fac i l i ty^

PATH
The PATH interstate rail system

is more than doubling its normal
weekend and holiday service for
Liberty Weekend to accommodate
the thousands of people expected to
participate in the Statue of Liberty
Centennial.

PATH will run more than 2,500
trains during the weekend com-
mencing tonight and running to
midnight on Sunday. During the
daytime and evenings on these days
PATH will offer direct service
between Hoboken and the World
Trade Center. This route is usually
suspended on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.

A Liberty Weekend service guide
and schedule will be available at all
PATH, stations.- Chrlsfopher Street
and the 14th Street, downtbwn,
stations in Manhattan which are now
closed for construction will remain
closed, PATH'S Pavonia^Avenue^
Station in Jersey City, normally
closed Saturdays and Sundays, will
be closed from 12:30 a.m. tomorrow
to 5 a.m. Monday,

No bicycles will be allowed on
PATH from 3 p.m, today through
midnight, Sunday. Patrons are
urged to bring quarters to avoid long
lines at turnstiles. The PATH fare is
75 cents.

New Jersey Transit will offer
shuttle bus services between Liberty
State Park and Newark, Jersey City
and Hoboken throughout the
weekend. The shuttle, buses will
connect with PATH trains at

IHewark, Penn Station, Jersey City,
Journal Square, and Hoboken,
Hoboken Terminal,

Times of the shuttle bus service to
Liberty State-Park are-'July 3, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.-July 4, 8a,m, to s»
p.m.; Jujy 5,8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; July 6,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Shuttle buses will leave Liberty
State Park every 10 to 18 minutes
throughout the day. The last bus of
the day will leave Liberty State Park
two hours after the end of the/
event each.day.

TUNNELS and BRIDGES
On today, Friday and Saturday,

Port Authority tunnel and bridge
vehicular crossings will be fully
operational. At the George
Washington Bridge, however, the
ramps from the Henry Hudson
Parkway and 178th Street will be
closed because the City of New York
is closing the parkway tomorrow to
permit viewingof the Tall Ships anri
fireworks. The far south, eastbound
lane of the upper level of the bridge,
will be elpjied tomorrow to avoid
slowdowns by motorists attempting

To view activities on the Hudson
River.

Tomorrow the public will be able
to View the Tall Ships from the
section of the south walkway of the
George Washington Bridge that
extends from the land to the towers
in New York and New Jersey, The
section of south walkway between
the towers will be reserved for
media coverage of the event.

All construction work at the
Holland Tunnel, George Washington
Bridge and Outerbridge Grossing
will be suspended to insure full
traffic capacity in both directions.

WORLD TRADE CENTER
Access to the office buildings at

the World Trade Center will be
restricted for security reasons
starting at 3 p.m. today and endjng
at midnight tomorrow. Only tenants
and employees with proper
credentials will have access to the
buildings after 3 p, m. today,

Windows on the World restaurant
in One World Trade Center will be
open to >iiBtnmi>rc with reser-
vations. Throughout the Liberty
Weekend, food and drink
establishments arttTibme stores on
the shopping concourse at the. World
Trade Center Mil be open as usual.
There will be Harbor Festival en-
tertainment activities on the Austin
J, Tobin Plaza at the World Trade
Center tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday.

The City of New York is
prohibiting private automobile
traffic south of Chambers StreeL
starting today at 7 p.m. and con-
tinuing until midnight Sunday.
Anyone planning to attend functions'-
at the Trade Center plaza or at
Windows on the World must use
public

Ship Terminal, 48th ,to 55th streetH
and 12th Avenue, in Manhattan.
Times for public visitation at these
ships will be announced by the In-
ternational Naval Review and
Operation Sail.

NEWJERSEY
In Hoboken, the Port Authority is

making Pier A available to the City
of Hoboken for tomorrow's ac-
tivities. The city is making tickets
available to Hoboken resident* for

viewing of Op Sail and the fireworks.
Since all streets in the vicinity of

the Hoboken waterfron^vsaH^ be
closed tomorrow and Satu/day for
street festivals and entertainment,
the only feasible method of getting to
and from the waterfront will be by
public transportation, ft

Port Jersey will be utilized by
Jersey City and Bayonne to allow
public viewing of the harbor
festivities on Liberty Weekend.

PORT AUTHORITY PIERS
In Brooklyn, the Port Authority

will make available upland area in
the vicinity of Pier 8, at the foot of
Warren Street, for fireworks
viewing tomorrow from 6 till n p.m.

On Saturday and Sunday, several
naval vessels and Tall Ships will be
berthed at Piers 1 through 12 in
Brooklyn along Furman Street and
at Pier 40, Houston and West Streets,
in Manhattan. Beginning Sunday
several naval vessels will be berthed
at the New York City Passenger

erous to elderly
r No one needs to be reminded that
the hot weather has returned — but
people do need to keep in mind that
hot and muggy days can cause far
more than physical discomfort,
particularly to the elderly,

The Union County-felvisfoTr of
Consumer Affairs issues an alert

-regarding the dangers of heat stress,
especially^ on the early days of
summer, before people have ad-
justed to the heat and humidity. At
h tirna nf the yftfltv pgnpla are

vunerable not only to heat stress,
heat exhaustion and heat stroke, but
also to more serioui medical
problems, such as heart failure and
stroke. "Many people feel tired and
irritable and have reduced appetites
en-oppressiveiy^otrsumtaiSv days*:
These may "be mild signs of heat
stress," warns Elian Bloom of
Springfield, director of the division,

"Other bodily changes are more
serious and may be early warnings
of extreme heat stress or illness.
These serious signs include diz-
ziness,, rapid heartbeat, diarrhea,
nausea, throbbing headache, dry
skin (no sweating), chest pain,
general weakness, mental changes,
breathing problems, vomiting or
cramps. Any of these signals should

vbeBaM£ullyjnonitored,.and a doctor
should be consulted if they persist.

Heat stress can be fatal," adds
Bloom. x

Certain individuals may be
especially prone to hot weather
sickness. People with weak or
damaged—hearts, stroke victims,
diabetics, people suffering from
hypertension or circulation
problems, overweight people and
the elderly should exercise special
care in the hot weather. Anyone
taking .prescription medicines for
high^blood pressure, nervousness,
depression or poor circulation
should check with a doctor or
pharmacist for advice, since some of
these medicines may increase a
patients vulnerability to heat. Other
medical conditionsjuchjisjnfee.tion.

Drink lots of fluids. Water is best
in hot weather. Coffee, tea, car-
bonatedand high-sugar beverages,
and alcohol should be consumed in
moderation. Don't wait until you are
thirsty to drink. By the time you feel
thirsty you already may be
dangerously low on water.

Watch what you eat. Avoid hot
foods and heavy meals and try using
the stove-less than usual, —

Watch salt use. Check with your
doctor hafore innreHsing your salt or
potassium intake. Do not take "salt
tablets" without your doctor^
permission.

Dress appropriately. Wear as
little as possible around the house.
Lightweight, light-colored, loose-

"One important final reminder,"
says Bloom. "Never subject
children and pets to the overheated
interior of a car that has been
parked in the sun. When the outside
temperature is 79' degrees
Fahreheit, the temperature in a car
parked in the sun can rise to 192
degrees Fahreheit. If you must park
in the sun, cover the car seat and

_chlldj'estraint system with a light
colored blanket and check the
temperature before letting your
child in. Never leave a chilil t
tended, anywhere."

Don't use fireworks
says Safety Council

the fuse — throwing a
Jighted—ftFeepaeker at another

Although the Fourth of July
ceteb»tion-promises^to beijiggei1

and better than ever this year, person — exploding one or more
the New Jersey _State^SaJety^—4irecrackers- stuffed Inside trptpe-
^~ or some other object — taking a

firecracker a^art and lighting the
powder^ _

""TfieTcFdunci) says that young
children must be told never to
pick up firecrackers — even if
they find them in their own yard -
and never accept one if it is of-

Council cautions "let the pros"
handle the fireworks.

New Jersey law forbids in-
dividual use taffireworks, except
toy-paper and or plastic caps.
The law permits use of fireworks
only in outdoor public displays
put on by organizations having
permits issued by the governing
body of a municipality. This
means, fireworks of all types,
Including sparklers, should not be
used by the general public.

According to the Safety
Council, nationally an estimated
8,000 persons sought emergency
room treatment last year and
thousands more were treated by
private physicians for injuries
associated with fireworks.

The most series fireworks
Jnjuries.£o_mmonjy_mvolvg loss of
eyesigM, "amputation of fingers,
severe burns, broken bones and
cuts.

On the basis of studies made by
the U.S. Product Safety Com--
mission and the National Fire
Protection Association, most
injuries seem to occur in the
following ways — firecracker is
held in the hand too long after

A parent who finds these
dangerous toys should emerse
them in water or drench' with a
hose and drop them off at the'
local police or fire department.

Even the so-called "harmless"
sparklers are responsible each
year for an stimated 600 injuries
to children. The sulfur-coated
wire of the sparkler can rearcn
temperatures as high as 20O0F —
and just the afterglow of the wire
can cause burns and clothing
fires;

Children also should be warned
not to try to move in for a better
look when others are handling
fireworks. Statistics compiled by
the National Fire Protection
Association show that well over
one-half the victims of firework
accidents are on-lookers or
merely passing by when hurt.

DMV holiday closings-

seriously aggravated by extreme
summerheat , , :..;„

The Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs, within the
Department of Public Safety,
reminds county consumers of some
common sense guidelines for

.keeping cool and reducing, their
chances of falling victim to heat-
related illness:

Keep' your house or apartment
cool by leaving shades down during
the day.

Take it* easy. Physical activity
produces body heat.

fitting clothing (especially cotton) is
very comfortable in the summer,
Wear a hat or use a parasol or
umbrella to protect your head and
neck when you are outdoors,

Take cool baths and showers for
relief. Cool water removes- extra
body heat 25 times faster than cool
air and can be helpful in minor
sunburn problems.

Use air conditioning and fajis
whenever possible. For people with
medical conditions such as heart
disease, air conditioning can-be a
life saver.

Informing the public of seasonal
hazards is only one aspect of Con-
sumer Affalrs^-Through the con-

tinued support of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
County Manager, the Division of
Consumer Affairs issues consumer
advisories and will attempt
mediation within the jurisdiction of
the New Jersey Consumer Fraud
Act.

If you have been unable t&isuc-
cessfully resolve a problem with a
retail transaction, write to Union
County Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box
186, Westfield, New Jersey, 07091,
including a brief letter and copies of
receipts or contracts.

All offwa&and field facilitiesof the-
New Jersey Division of Motor
Vehicles will be closed on Friday
and Saturday in observance of the

__holiday, according to Director Glenn
R. Paulsen.

Paulsen reminded motorists to
obey all traffic laws, buckle up and
drive carefully, especially over the
holiday period and for the
remainder of the summer" when
there are traditionally more
vehicles and pedestrians on the
roadway.

Last year, during the four-day
holiday period that extended from
Thursday through Sunday, -there
were 17 highway fatalities, of which
nine were drunk driving deaths.
Three out of the four pedestrians

who were killed wefe-fotmd to be
drunk.

"That is a terrible toll that we do
not want to see repeated this year, so
please besure to slow down and do
not mix alcohol with driving,"
Paulsen cautioned. . _..

He reminded motorists that state
and municipal police will have
additional patrols on the road over
the holiday and they will be paying
special attention to anyone who
drinks and drives, "So if you are
planning to celebrate the holiday
with an alcoholic beverage, leave
the driving to a non-drinker," he

"Another way to protect your-
self," he said, is to always use your
seat belt system. "Remember, it's
the law

30..-YES! 30 Different '
SUBS, BIG BOYS

Hot&coid S U B SHOP A
A\ sandwiches W

5 AWUS 1 . 6ft. .rift SUBMARINE 4
•J "ONE DAYS'S NOTICE...ONLY!" j

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries
in wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
homi. Thiy^re unsightly and1 unsanitary but they are no match for
Bliss trained technicians, Askabout our PRiVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN;: It's backed by over a century of reliability,
_ Mountainside a Kenliwerth 253-4448

Springfield a union 277-0079
Roselle, Roselle Park & L.nden 353-3752

- r •»

372-9112

BUSS
EXTERMINATORS

ONI OP THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

CATCH THAT La Danse Fever/
6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION

STARTS JULY 7th
•JAZZ and TAP. Tochnfque Workshop

taught by NL-VJ1 York's Broadway Dance Ctr Faculty Member
• Aerobic Fitness

J
• Aero-Gymnastics .
• Creative Movement for Tots1

* * REGISTER
* 2 Air Conditioned Studios * Class Si:e Limited
* Home of NJ Regional Champs and the

EPA "All Around" Champs!
See our award winning sehonti
' LH Danse Presents "OH, WHAT A COl N7'KY"

SAT JUNE 11 anil SUN. JUNE 22
AT THOMAS .rKFFirRSC )N H.S. ELIZABETH

fiA DANSE-
•242S. WOOOAVli.-UNDKN .862-6887-

•Psychic Reading
•Palms

•Astrology ^
•Tarot Cards

This "GIFTED RiAOER" his hfiptd mmy in w v i , MARRIAGE HEALTH,
HAPPINESS ft BUSINESS. Don't let time ft distance stand in your111 lALF/PRICE With this i d .

Caii372JS29 i

3.74-4444

1

GRAND OPENING!
1034 Stuyvesant Aye., Irvlngton

EARLy/BlRDSPECIAL6;30^in,.iO!30 a.m. 99C /SPEC1AL
• Daily Specials • Dinners from »»•«

clip this clip fi^save

Only * 3

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT

7/iO/a&

—>«s

By Jordan Baris

WILL ENCUMBRANCE PREVENT SALE?
An encumbrance is any claim

-upararge"attached to and bin-
ding upon real property, it may
lessen ths property's value or
impair it's use, but doesn't have
to mean that the title cannot
be t r ans fe r r ed . Liens,
easements, licenses or en-
croachments are among the
most common encumbrances.

A Hen is a claim upon the pro-
perty that provides security for
repayment of a diWrn»nrcan~
be voluntary or invjJiunitary, A
mortgage lien wou.S be volun-
ury. The owner agrees LQ use-

the property as collateral for a
loan, A tax lien arising when a
court attaches a property for
non-payment of taxes, is'ob-
viously an involuntary Men, .

Encumbrances that are
monetary, such as liens, are
usually paid and^eif ased at the
closing. Oh the other hand,
physical encumbrances such as
easements (like a power com-
pany's right to cross a property
to service electrical lines) art

t ' ^ ^ 1 * * *h ;
thft haw uwner.

" * ' • .
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SPORTS SPORTS
Miller is quite a 'character' Injuries plaguing Legion ball

It's justsp easy to say, "That's it. I've had it. I've
had it." It taRes no character to quit, only apathy.
And that's the last thing that can be said about the
University of Pittsburgh's Ed Miller.

ProblaiibwGne: Miller arrived at Pitt in 1983 as a
heavily recruited defensive tackle frtffn David
ErearllyTieglbnal Tligh School as a threeMime All-
State animal on defense. The problem for Miller upon
arriving jit Pitt was that Bill Maas and Bob Buc=
jkowski were also defensive tackles, and Jatfir
became first round draft picks in the National
Footbn11T,#ague.

Solution One: Swi tch to center.
"It was better (to switch posilionsr"anhe"trffil

because it was a chance for me to play sooner than I
would have had at defensive tackle," the Kenilworth
product said, "I wound up starting at center for about
seven games."

Problem Two: A knee injury threatens Mjller1^
football future. Doctors warn him about the intensity
of work and amount of patience required to recover
from the surgery. The surgery^iiaweveii. Wouldn't be
necessary if Miller agreed to give up football.

Solution Two: Have the operation and follow the
rehabilitation program to the letter,

"The day after the operation I talked to the doctor
and he had me doing exercises for twenty minutes,

T h gormtd lifting on the"times a dayT Then i g
autilus machines and some free weights. I also had

to run in ehflsyiighJKater and^rup forward, k
d d d I l d ilit

ED MILLER

g
ward, and sideways. I also do some agility exercises
in the water."

Problem Three: Will the knee be strong enough to
be ready to practice at the Aug. 12 practice camp at
Edinboro University and, more importantly, for the
opening night gam^Sept. l aganistthe^mverslty of
Marvlanl at Pitt Stadium?

Solution Three: Work hard but also be patient.
Miller is entering his third year of eligibility and he

is tired of watching others play football, but he won't
play until the leg is at 100 percent,

"I had a Cybex test which shows how strong the
injured leg is compared to the good leg and my
hamstring is at 103 percent, which means it's actually
stronger than the good leg," Miller said. "But the
quadricep is only at 70 percent. But I still have a
month-and-a-half to make up the'other 30 percent."

Miller has come a long way but still has more work
to do. Why all of this pain to play football?
—"Now^s«rwhatthey^eant by-how hardi had^Q"
work. I've gotten discouraged at-times and asked
'Why are you doing all this?' But then you go out and
waftch spring practice and that was more painful than
the exercising, I'll never dread another practice
again. My intensity^n the football field, even the
pracTfce field, is going to be a lot higher!"

softball league faces 'tight'
The fint'half divisional races remajnjjght in

the expanded 1988 version of the Springfield
Merits Softball League.

As/ of lajit week, in the Eastern Division.
EhrQixrtt'T.V, led by one game over Cardinal's
Garden Center. Against ME!, the TV men scored
10 times in the opening frame and never looked
baejfeenroute to ai 17-6 win, Don Neixner led the

Ut icK wilfrOireThits, mcluding a home run, Rob
Dempster, Dick Magee, John Debora and Larry
Zavodny also contributed to the attack

Ehrhardt, behind the heavy hitting of Art
Eberanz, John and Jamie Ehrhardt, rolled over
one of the new entries, Springfield Seven-Eleven.
IM, In a key divisioiMJ mateij up, veteran
righthander John J, Ehrhardt limited "rival.
Cardinal's Garden Center to five hits in a tight S-
3 win. JohjLM. EhEhatdt.prov4d«rt-the key bloML-
by pounding a three run homer.

Behind a seventh-inning grand slam by Tom
Graiiano Masco Sports staged a stunning come-
from-behind win over the Wolfpack, 13-10. J im_
Maxwell also homered for Masco Rich
Cederqulst < 21 and Jeff Vargas provided the long
ball, blasting round trippers for the Wolfpack

The Wolfpaek bounced back with a key 9-7 win
over division rival M&M Automotive. Rich
Policastro, Frank Rizzuto, Dave "Cobra"
Mitchell and BobTafe! led the "Ppack Attack "

JK Sprinklers split four games and remained
tied for the lead in the Western Division, with
Masco Sports and Shallcross/Creative, Guy
Stale homered and added three hits, while John
Cotter and Scott Nagar added three hits each in a
184 win over MEI. Kevin Karp led MEL .

Tom Ura'ziano'i two home runs backed Joe
Pepe Sr.'s route-going performance in a 6-3 win

Mmn rivfll ,IK Jeff Kronerl and Bob

Steve Geltman, winning piteheK Dave i c e "
Ironson and Bill Bohrod led M/M^Tltgnnrtive'to
a_lL'lO-.win_ over JK in a wild, back-and-forth
affair Tom Burke and Lee "Chieo" Kroner! led
JK with three hits each and Guy Seale ripped a
three-run homer.

Veteran righthander Tom Burke scattered six
hits 4n an 8-1 win over the Wolipack, John
Kronen, Mike Lies, Lee Kronert'and John
Amandola supplied the JK offense, while Joe and
Rich Policastro accounted for four of the

-Wolfpack safeties,

The races promise to heat up more. The action
begins each weeknight at 8:30 p,m unaer the
lights at the Municipal Pool field.

SHOPL(iCAi;
SAVE GAS

Janukowicz had two hits for JK, 8H
AND SAVE MONEY

BOB AMBUSH'S

Oldsmobile Inc.
We Are Small Enough To Care!

DEMO SALE
'86 DELTA 88 ROYALE

BROUGHAM SEDAN
Fully equipped w/std. equip -f foil, opt : 6
way pwr, seat adj., elec, rr/w./defog,, pwr. dr.

cruise cent., SB rad. w/w tires.
O MJpuise wiper sys.,

eng , Delco-QM ETR AM/FM stereo^S^ZS-
mijatf Stock alfiga List $j649{L

H 0 W $ 14,457

GIERA COUPE
Fully equip, w/std. equip, + foil, opt.: tint,
wind., pulse wiper sys., 4 seas, a/c, tilt whirr,
elec. rear wind, defog . 2.5 liter L4 Tech I
inn f\a|rn,ftM FTR ftf^/pM StarflO. f

. Stock » 1541. List $12,753.

1.529

'86T0R0NAD0
BROUGHAM COUPE

Fully equipped w/std. equip 4 foil, opt,- ad)
6 way_ p/bkt seat, p/tk ....release. _ alec..

cs, pwr trunk-lid pull down, side body mold
3 8 liter V6 SFI eng . fieico-GM ETR AM/FM
stereo 5,892 ml, 3tk. n 1822 List $21,098.

NOW $19,099
' 8 6 NINETY-EIGHT

REGENCY BROUGHAM SEDAN
Fully equip, w/std. equip, plus foil,
opj: 6 way pwr. seat adi. reel. bK.
pass, seat, cluster inst. panel, car-
riage top, radar detector, mtlf l l l ie
paintj fflpr r/ennt p/ant gltf rr/w/-
defog, 378 liter VoSFIeng., Deico-GAA
ETR AAA stereo. Stock No. 1613.
Mileage 5,540, List $21,967.

«o*M9,O46
AH prices Incl Freight & Dealer Prep., CMCI tax & MVFeei

FULL TANK OF GAS W/EACH NEW CAR!

1239 SPRINGFIELD AVE., CORNER LYONS AVE,
IRVINGTON. 375-6400

By MARK YABLONSKY
Although they are accepted as

beirig^paft of the game, injuries are
always a major cause of concern to
any baseball team. They already
have been for the Springfield
American Legion club, which has
seen two of its top players stuck on

~~tfie~ sidelines . lately because bf
crippling ailments. But lo, the team
is still-winning.
-The loss of shortstop Tom Chiego
to a nagging rib injury and a knee,
setback to Mountainside outfielder
Greg Torborg has left head coach
Harry Weinerman juggling his
lineup somewhat in jrder to com-
pensate. But to a degree, that im-

~ proyisation has worked — to the tuna—
of a 7-4-1 record and a second-place

Jie wi.thScotch Plains in the 14-team
Union County Legion league.

During the past week of action,
Weinerman^ team reboundedJrom=.,
a crushing 17-B ambushing from
Elizabeth by winning four straight
gamea, including a doubleheader
victory against Linden the following
night. But after identical 9-4 wins
t>ver Westfield and Union, Clark
administered a "heartbreaking" 6-5
defeat on Monday, a game in which
the team admittedly was "flat."
Sounds like a bit of a roller-coaster
ride, no?

"It's been that kind of a season,"
admitted Wemerman, .who is in his

not, the feisty Tullo is still hitting
.310 and is continuing to provide
leadership. Mountainside's Todd
Rlchter, almost non-existent on the
team a year ago, has picked up from
where he left off with the Dayton
Regional: Bulldogs and has been
something of a jack-of-all-trades'ln
alternating between five positions,
including, of course, pitcher and
shor^top. The quiet sparkpug en-
joyed a six4or-six performance in
the Linden doubleheader, with five
RBIsaswell. ^

"He's done a terrific job wherever
I've put him," said Weinerman
admiringly. J _ . ...

Also high _on the coach's list is
Mountainside's Matt Miller, who has
returned for one last season after
having started in the Trinity College
varsity infield this past spring.

"I'm still very pleased with the
wayr the guys--have-"playedr~con-
sidering our injuries," emphasized
Weinerman, who thinks his team
will qualify for a berth in post-
season competiFion. "We have a
young team; we have a lot of
talented young players

On tap for the Springfield team
this week will be a rematch tonight
with Elizabeth — which, incidentally
is composed of essentially the same
players that made up Ray Korn's
1986 state championship club — a 10
a.m. contest tommorow against

won four in a row. When everybody
comes back, we'll be healthy "

The loss of Chiego and Torborg
have deprived the team of ex-
perience and offensive savvy, to say
the least. Chiego, a Summit resident
who has played under Weinerman
for three years, had been hitting at
the .360 mark when his rib ailment
sidelined him last week. He is ex-
pected to be out for another two
weeks; Torborg, meanwhile,•::has
been receiving medical treatment
after rejamming the same knee he
had first injured two weeks earlier
— and in the same kind of play. But
even though the son of the current
Yankee coach will-be out of action

Jota-while to eome^e4fgury4s
i d d b

gy i
considered to be serious, his mother
said.

Carrying a lot of the load for
Weinerman's club has been catcher
Mike Gallaro, the Seton Hall Prep

y
"I've got a lot of boys playing hurt
and I've had boys playing out of
position, and^I'm just proud that we

star who leads the team both in runs-
batted-in and game-winning RBL
Gallaro, who like others in Legion
ball, is eligible to play for another
town- under league provisions, has
been staying close to the .360 mark,
a figure that would help explain why
he was the county's American
Legion Ail-Star starting catcher a
year ago at the age of 16, '

Also proving to be of tremendous
value is second baseman Andrew
Tullo, a New Providence resident,
who ha all probability, should be oh

y
game at Scotch Plains^theteam
with which Springfield is currently
tied for second place with 15 points.

whtch has imparted Tus ability to
swing the bat and has hampered his
mobility in the field. But iniurv or

Twins win Mountainside title
The Mountainside Little League concluded its

33rd leason of play with a slug lest, as the Twins
won the playoff trophy, 18-12, over the Mits.
CiaigHaueisen and Jim Boyd each had four hits
for the victors, with Boyd slashing three doubles
and-Huaeiien a double and a three-run circuit

-blow.Jini Alder had two hits and Ben Schneider
a fine defensive performance in-eenterfield for
the Twins. Andrew Bonaventura paced the Met
attack with three hits, Including a three-run
home run arfH B,J. Davis had two hits and three
RBI'S.

In semi-final play the Twins scored early and
often with Colin Graham, Jim Boyd and Craig—
HBueWnTeadihg the way to a IS-^vei-dicfovtr"
the Braves, with two hits each, including a grand
slam home run by Boyd. Haueiseh pitched the
final three innings to nail down.the win, retiring 9
consecutive butters. C.harjie.pougherty and Jim.
Higgini-were the hitting i l j j i ' for the Braves
with two hits each, while Tom Unchester-played-
well at. third base in a losing effort.

The Mets reached the finals in much the lame
fashion as the Twins by routing the Orioles, 18-5.
Peter Gittrich hurled a complete game for the
Mela and had three doubles on offense to lead the"
Twins jffort and B.J. Davis, Tony Kaipereen
and Blair Gardiner each chipped in with two hits.
Ryan Driscoll, Carlos Lucyk and Mike DiBella

were responsible for the Qriple runs.

The Mustangs took the Pony League playoff
trophy from the Colts, thanks to John Hurley's
last inning bases-cleanirig double, by a score of

-10-*r-Joe^Augusta had three hits, and George
Serio enjoyed a perfect day at the plate for the
victors. Rich Antonacci made a fine catch in
centerfield to bail-retrte-gemfr-winfling hurler
Glen Miike out of a jam, Dwight Dachnowici
had a two-run single for the Colte, Greg
Barisonek a solo home run, and second baseman
Scott Meisiner an unassisted double play in a
losing effort.

The Mustangs reached the finals" on the
strength of an overpowing 12-itrlkeout effort by
pitcher Glen.Miske, as they romped by the
Springfield American Legion, 8-Z, in semi.final
play. " Dale for l«r j , David Cook and Mike
Servello hit well for the Mustangs. DinMurphy
and Pete Carpenter had RBI doubier-for t h r
Legion, and third baseman Steve Marcus kept
things close In the early innings with a.fulMeag'.h
backhand dive to throw out a batter.

The Colts made the finali by upsetting the
Springfield Lions, 13-12. The Colts jumped to an
early B-0 lead but it was a last inning triple by
Greg Barisonek which proved <o be the game
winner. Barisonek finished the day with five
RBI's, Scott Marlnelli got the Colts off to a quick
start with a first inning, bales-loaded double and
Louie Georgiaaw had a two^run single in the
second inning. The Lions got a stellar defensive
performance out of Dan LaMotges_who had
three hits, two RBI's and three stolen bases.

SPARTAN LIQUORS
"ICE COLD U

lrvin9ton

Our Beer Box is Set at 27°F!

750 AAL BOTTLE
I IMPORTED

CAPRA SPUM ANTE

-1-2oz.i.CANS-24.c6.UNT

MEISTRA BRAU
12OZ, CANS-24COUNT

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

750 ML BOTTLE "

—FHHANDIA
VODKA 80 PROOF

1 LTR BOTTLE

OLD SMUGGLER
SCOTCH

4 LTR BOTTLE
FRANZIA CHABLIS

UMITEfrSUPFLY
QFALL

SALE ITEMS
SALE1WDSSAL£ENDS
SATURDAY

3 LTR BOTTLE
CARLO ROSSI

RHINE

750 ML BOTTLE

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTISPUMANTE

1.54.TR BOTTLE750 ML BOTTLE
WHITE MONK

1984 UEBFRAUMILCH
RHEINPFALZ

COOLER FEVER
CASTELLINI

LAM.BRUSSCO
Wine Cooler

WStock

y^-.i-,',,,,, f- ,f.,*~
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS
The 'enemy' within: narcotics in sports

By MARK YABLONSKY
The late Robert F, Kennedy used

to speak of "the enemy within," a
dangerous, foreboding presence that
was undermining the United States
and its ability to function normally
— and honestly, Although the late

-Senator was speaking of a different
feej his words could well apply to the
cancer that is spreading like wildfire
in today:* society: the pervasive use
of narcotics in general and cocaine/-
"crack" in particular,

- Enough has already been said
about cocaine and what destructive
harm it brings to those who adopt It
as part of their lives. Enough is

' known about its insidious ability to
wreak havoc on lives, homes,

—careers~~sird" other segments o T
society. Yes, addicted though
society is, we are fully in touch with
all of the harmful aspects of the drug,,
that is makijtg many a- rinjleader \

smuggjar wealthy. Or so we
Jhqught,

Apparently, many of us didn't
seem to know that trying cocaine is •
much like trying Russian Roulette;

nine times out of 10, occasional or
even moderate use won't affect you
too much, jmtwhat if you are that
10th person

During the past two weeks, there
were two athletes who apparently
were. This is not a eulogy or an
attempt to stir up further feelings of
mourning, but rather an attempt to
ask the question one more time: Will
all of us finally wake up before it is
too late?

It can only be construed as cruel
and veritable irony that two young
men who had everything to live for
— if only because they were certain
to have more than enough money
and stardom to live on — were

endless quantities? Will it finally
spur lawmakers into not ' only
cracking down on the problem
domestically, but in also getting
tougher on the foreign countries
from which the pernicious drug is
•being nurtured?

coaching experience that Taylor and
others in the athletic field command,
can obviously help in some ways.
But when all is said and done, unless
more and more is accomplished,
drug abuse among all facets of life is
here to stay: among the young and

BETWEEN THE LINES
* * • *

EXTRA

mrriON SBTOtflni 1964 VOL, I I

victims of a subtle white powder that
suddenly stole their lives without
even the slightest bit of remorse I
Aside from instant and dramatic
•deadlines, will these two tragedies

^finally start convincing—^yo
athletes and non-athletes alike that
the only people gaining from'cocaine
use are the violent and powerfully
wealthy racketeers supplying it at

"I can only hope that it has a
serious impact on people in
general," said Brearley Regional

-High School football coach Bob
Taylor in reference to the deaths of
Len Bias and Don Rogers "I think
the entire drug problem has got to be
recognized as far as the serious

'. naluie.QfJvhieh-it'fr happenings

athletic, the middle-aged and well-
to-do, and the poor and desperate.
Athletics is only one alternative to
the chaotic world of drugs. The most
important deterrent, however, must
reside in the fact that drugs can kill
— and without warning. The most
practical cure can come in

rooh offer swim programs
The Union County Department of

Parks and Recreation is offering a
variety of special swim programs to
swimmers at Rahway River Park
Pool, Rahway and Wheeler Park
Pool, Linden,

Jlhe„ „ Jled—.Cposs—^Adva need - Ktrokes^neHloatihgf -
Lifesaving Course is offered to
anyone 15 and older, whb is
proficient in the four basic swim
strokes. Successful completion of
this course wULjiward the^ pa t

There is no advance registration for
ibis program.

During Basic Water Safety
Clinics, participants will learn the
basics of out-of-water safety, in-
water safety, water survival,

-UWe've got to surround thh.
problem and everybody's got to do
something about it. There are too
many people looking the other way.
This has really hit home to me and
I'm anxious to get going to do
something about it."

People with the respect

Tor if we're still not getting the
message after the tragic deaths of
two athletic stars, then perhaps we
ngyer will. In that case, as Ernest
Hemingway once wrote, ."do not ask
for whom the bell tolls. It tolls for

And each of us knows what a bell
sounds like.

: — -ft

THUMBS UP— It's thumbs up* for New Jersey residents
about to tee off in anticipation of the Fred Challenge, an
amateur golf tournament sponsored by Fred Joaillier Inc to
raise an expected $150,000 for the Juvenile Diabetes Foun-
dation. At left Is Bob Hughes of Mountain View, treasurer of
the North Jersey JDF chapter; Suzy Chaffee, Olympic skier
and JDF representative; Luigi Leonard!, vice president of
E W o a i 11 ier—tfic, and 198fl—roF^poster^hTld, /year-old

ticlpant with a Red Cress Lifeguard
Certificate. This course meets at
Rahway Pool for a total of 24 hours
ovfir a three-week period. Two
sessions are offered: July 7-26 and—
Aug. 4-23, The cost is $35 plus an
additional book and film fee. •*-=

/ A Water Slimnastics session is
offered every Wednesday evening
from 6:15-8 p.m. at Wheeler Pool.

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN

4864155
FREEDILIVERY

Mon.Fri,8:30a.m. to 10p.m.

Sat, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun. & Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Russell Stover Candles

• Film Developing • Cosmetics

Use Your Master-Charge "compieti Huith e i « "

fiHSIT OUR NEW LOCATlONh
Colorful-EreastylingiBMX r.

Now In Stock
•ServioB & Repairs •Free Estimates i

_tPickup & Delivery •Mopeds. Exercise Bikes

ANDY'S CYCLE CENTER
901 N, Wood Ave,, Rosalie Open Mem-Sat 9-8

241-8375 A

Eddie Koller. THe Fred Challenge/to be played'on ihree of
the trl-states golf courses, comes to Baltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield July U.'Tickets can be obtained by calling (212)
689-2860. • " • • " » •

AR W A S H

The Car Spa—
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

HEAR BETTER?

y o u CAN!

SUMMIT HEARING

111O Sprlnffleld Ave., Irvin^on
Mask) Map I n n s * Metttrltiutat thoul MnitidMHciiia]

it LIBERTY SPECIAL'

CATCH THE MASS RING"

ONE HOUR CASSETTE • WIDE SELECTION
$ 9 . 9 5 EACH PREPAID -

j-R AMUSEMENT COMPANY
P.O. BOX 103 UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083

* j H f e ^ M t S W * * ^

TYPING SERVICE
• RESUME • NOTARY PUBLIC

• APPRAISAL REPORTS-ite.

Pick up and Delivery Service

1300
371-7774

Mr, & Mrs. James y;ri
Proprietdfi^

Dr. Susan Tobias
(formerly of Summit Dog & Cat Hospital)

is now Director of

p
of Passaic Park

255 Main Ave,, Passaic
777-4833

SCULPT-ERCISE YOUR BODY
"A FUN WAY TO FiTNISS"

* SCULPT-ERCISE WORKOUT SESSIONS

• CarSpa'

i n

CLUi

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

• Real Wood • Solid MiTlwqrk • 1000
Doors in Stock • Some'Specials Mfg.
While You Wait, Others 3-5 Days, • Call

JtodavLfof our Free New 24-page Brochure
.and Compare Our Specs, • Also Available:
Steel, Fiberglass, Aluminum. • Prices by
phone.
Call Toll Fma; 1'800-8 72-4980

Hwfi Rd , Monmouth Jet. NJ
mrttm^ sa "in 1 a

^FITNESS FOR40PLUS

* AFRO-AEROBICS

FUEL OIL CO.

WE CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE
• Automatic Delivery
• Prompt Dependable Service
• Budget Plans • Complete Heating
• Service Contracts • Installations

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
1405 Harding Ave., Linden

862-2726
71.

per gal 150 mm.

2 8 9 - 1 7 1 4 844 SANFORD AVE. IRVINGTON, N. J,

aiiiiiimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiimiiiiiciiiimiiiiiniiimmiiininiiiimiiiMimniiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiii^

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF i

IRVINGTON DENTAL GROUP P A .

DR, A. GECE DR. R, HARRIS
FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT CALL

* 399-5300
Briar Hill Blvd.
50 Union Ave,, Irvington

EBRM JIORITO D.V.M.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

THAT SHE IS NOW PRACTICING
WITH THE

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
OF PASSAIC PARK

255 MAIN AVE,, PASSAIC
777.4833

Formerly with The Summit Dos & Cat Hospital

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

"MATTRE&
Open to the pubii

GARWOOD

• Mattresses
Box Springs
BrassBeds-

• Custom Sizes
No Phone Oraers _____

in^Bel., 10 £M-*J»M«ThMrs,

Made on the Premises

:ALY»SERTA!

PARAMUS E.HANOVER
S18NOMTHAV1NUI 4MROUTE17S , •••• S»4 ROU.TI 10 W.

FACTORY SHOWROOM WAREHOUSBSHOWROOM WAREHOU5B SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore & Long Island
* on premium bedding

PM,

KEAN COLLEGE OF

NEW JERSEY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees of Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey wNJ meet on Mon-
day, July -̂ -1986. The PublS Meeting
originally scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
will now take place'at .5:00 p.m. in
Downs Hall# Dining Room I, on the
Kean College

MUG 1
Flowers in a coffee mug

Only *9
of Mugs:

Birthday • Moms •
Dads • Grads •

Novtltles • Blanks'*
, . Prints •

"

CLllsr
5T

FLOWERS OF DiSTINCTlON
1442 Springfield Ave., Irvington

373-OOiS
Daily Deliveries throughout Essex & Union Counties

^ » ail major
9 9 credit cards

accepted

fC "'•'
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Sheriff candidate lists campaign aides
Union police Chief John Truhe

Qfficialy kicked off his campaign for
sheriff of Union County this week
with the appointment of three county
campaign coordinators.

Leading Truhe's campaign will be
New Jersey State Senator C, Louis
Bassano, Speaker of the New Jersey
AssemblyP Chuck Hardwick and
Assemblyman Peter Geneva,

Truhe stated that he intends to run
Ma vigorous, issue-oriented cam-
paign, and the guidance of such
distinguished statesmen as Bassano,
Hardwick and Geneva will ensure
the type of dignified campaign tp
which the voters are entitled,"

Hardwick expressed his pleasure
at having a sheriff candidate with
such "impeccable credentials!"
adding that Chief Truhe "would
bring a wealth of experience and

ability to the office of sheriff.
* "The chief's candidacy would
continue a tradition of excellence
exemplified by past and current
GOP candidates in Union County,
for positions at all levels of gover-
nment," the Speaker concluded.

Bassano echoed Hardwick's
comments, reflecting upon the law-
enforcement tradition in Truhe's
own family where his father is a
retired police captain, and two
brothers also served in law en-
forcement. Both of them were
deputy police chiefs and boast im-
pressive records of service to the
public.

Bassano noted that Truhe has,
been serving the public with the
Union Police Department for more
than 35 years, and should be com-
mended for his willingness to tackle

a job as difficult as that of Union
County Sheriff, "I.am.sure that the
residents of this county could not
find a better sheriff than John
Truhe," the Senator stated,

Assemblyman Geneva reflected
on the fact that he has dealt with
Truhe on a local basis by virtue of
the Assemblyman's position on the
Union governing body,

"The Township Committee
remains impressed with the cool
professionalism displayed by John
Truhe as police chief as well as when
Truhe was rising through the ranks
in the Department, He has the un-
canny ability to cut toythe heart of a
difficult matter andpeeommend the
best solution, whiiesimultaneously
balancing the needs of the com-

munity with it's ability to pay for
costly-services,"GenovareBOrted. ,

In conclusion, Truhe stated that
J h e public may be unaware of the
activities of the sheriff; but they
deserve a campaign which will
enlighten them as to the importance
of the office, "I intend to conduct
just such a campaign, and I am sure
that by Nov. 4, every voter will
understand why it is in their best
interest to vote for John Truhe for
sheriff of Union County,''

DON'T MISS* A WEEK
OF L^CAL NEWS

CALt886-7700
FOR HOME bELIVERY

Firm sets breakfasts
Gerotoga Industries Inc., with headquarters in Scotch Plains, has

announced that it will hold a series of business breakfasts over the next
few months as part of its 28th anniversary celebration.

The first of these breakfasts was Held recently at the Holiday Inn,
Springfield. The breakfast series will provide business owners with a
forum to discuss their business needs and concerns.

"Through the years, as we've grown and added, employees, we've
never lost sight of our commitment to our clients and to professionalism
within the personnel temporary and permanent recruiting industries,"
said Audrey Hull, president and founder of the company.

"These breakfasts will help us reach out to our customers. We want to
thank them for their support and let them know we're ready to help
make the next 28 years more successful ones for them."

Although the company began asAsmall, home-ran venture, over the
yeans, it expanded to include 10 full-service and temporary service
offices, a franchise organization, and a* graphics printing services
Apoxiforce, A-l in Temporaries; provides clients with temporary
employees skilled in the clerical, professional or industrial fields.
Gerotoga, A-l in Personnel, recruits executive arid professional can-
didates for placementandJBlusmatesrefers skilled office personnel for
permanent employment,

Further information is available by calling 322-6P02.

I
-Medlca L& Legal ~.i
DIRECTORY

DR. MICHAEL B. LERNER, SURGEON PODIATRIST,
specializes in the care and management

of your foot problems...
i

• HAMMER TOES
• CORNS

• WARTS
•CALLOUSES

Evening ft Saturday
H ^ i t a Wfoot problem* associated

with diabetes, poor circula-
tion, and sport Injuries.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

687-8100
44SCbMtaNtSi,HMN

(Across from Halnis Firms)

LOSE WEIGHT
p

AuBariatrle physician ,
Call (201) 686-2111 Tuesday,

wednesdav, Frictey

1146 stuyvesant Avenue
Union, irvinoton, N.J, 07111

NOWOPEN^IDE ]

i WISDOM TOOTH
DENTIL ASSOCIATESDENTAL ASSOCIATES

• all general dentistry \
• cosmetic dentistry \

Jos«phP.PraMd,D.M.D.
PerclvalSpltzen,D.D.S.
Jan Kaplanf D.D.S.

a» km mmm I
1999 MonU Avwwe Union

M6-0S02
Bring this ad in for compllmtntaty examination

FOOT SPECIALIST
LOCAL HOUSE CALLS

688*2111

Dr. Robert I. Neufeld
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

T̂ 2626 Morris Ave., Union(across from CVS IUiarmacv

Arch and Heel Pain Diabetic Feet Ind
Corns &LCaUouset ingrown Toenalis Saturday
BunionS & Hammertoes warts Hours Available

We Pamper Your Feet
486-3338

Dr. Eric M. Deutchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W, St. George Avenue, Linden

(Across from St..George Diner)

Arch & Heel Pain
Bunions & Hammertoes
Corns & Callouses

Diabetic Feet
Ingrown Toenails
Warts

Evenings &
Saturdays
Available

i t,- > ,

Dr. H. H. Cohn
Optometrist

17 Hemlock Terrace
Springfield 379-9077

JOEL I. RACHMIEL
CEKTIFIEDCRIMINALTRIALATTOENEY

LIFE AID 1000 helps reduce the worry of being alone by providing
call-button •mergency issistance for persons unable to telephone
for help. Within seconds, the emergency signal is transmitted to |
LIFE AID'i nationwide computerized monitoring office, then relayed
to the appropriate agency—MEDIC/FIRE/POLICE.

The LIFE AID 1000 unit features an illuminated sloped face panel
with a water-resistant wireless

I pendanUransmltler for remote I ' - i r - 1 j — • / \ I
lictivation of the MEDIC channel: t_» I r C ~ ^ I

C O R P O R A T I O N
Security and peace of mind...
the LIFE AID 1000, OUTSIDE NJ. CALL .
Dealer inquiries invited. 1-800 LIFE AID

Fomer Aas't Union County Pro

• Personal Injury and Accidents
Criminal and Related Matters

UO FEE FOE INITIAL CONSULTATION

99 Moms Avenue
Springfield

467-1

Benjamin P. Natale, D.O.
and

K l r k T c h o t b a J i a n - M D -

PA 1020 Galloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey 07083

201-964-7878

Specialists in Cataracts and Lens Implant Surgery.
Laser Surgery for Secondary Cataracts and
Glaucoma. , .
Specialists in Geriatric Eye Care and Surgery.
Refractive Surgery for the Correction of
Nearsightedness,
Same-Day and Outpatient Surgery.
Arrangements Available for Follow-up Care.

J

CERTIFIED
CIVIL TRIAL
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

" - -Motor vehicles
• Fails & Unsafe Rropertv Conditions
• unsafe & Defective Products
• Recreational Accidents
• Medical or Dental Malnractlce

' * Exposure to Toxic Substance

Headache & Neurologic
Associates P.A,

William .1 Mullally,
nilomaifrin NeuFm^f^^mci^mmmmmraioey

Specializing In The Treatment Of
Headaches &T^Baratogic Disorders

Javerbaum & Wurgaft P J.
966 South Springfield Ave. (at Rt, 22), Springfield

379-4200
No U:e fat initial consultation and if no recovery

Joel D. Lowinger

Utilizing Biofeedback For Pain Management

1600 StrGeorge Ave.
N ^ - 201482-18181 State R d , Suite 200

Princeton, N.J. 08440
609-683 5404

375 Passaic Ave,
Fairfield, N.J,
201-882-0580

ACCIDENT
and - j

RS COMPENSATION
LAWYERS

UiVIN R. LEONARD, Esq. & ASSOCIATES
(Attorneys at Law)

_ Alvin R.Teonard , Esfl.
f ~ "Johnji Koerner . Esq. ——

JprlnofieM Office Newark Offlee
^mwm&smmue

Springf leid, N,J, 07081
(201) 376-6500

Newark, N j . 07102
(201)642-8697

PLEAgE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

t DWOICE
REAL ESTATt CLOSINGS

WILLS • TRUSTS
CONTESTED ESTATES
•Personal Injury
• Zoning &Plannin|

•Business & Corporate
• Undlord Tenant

376-8400
i l N t t , KHMkurn .

Robert Â  Wortzel

D.M.D
Dentistry

Preventive & Restorative

2l 3 Summit Road
Mountainside

4i

YOUR PRACTICE
(MADE PERFECT,.

Through
consistent

(Professional
-Advertising

in this
directory,

CALLTODAY

686-7790
129iStuyvesantAve.

Union, NJ. 07083

ATTORNEY AT LAW

EXPERIENCED 1^ AL ESOF

PERSONAL INJ1
CLAIMS

icluding.

A ni-rt v i A m i E Af ClPKNTg ^OimELATEP ACCingMTMyDKE ASES MEDIC AL M AUPK ACT1CE

62301II
M

NEWARK
SUiTf 301

k ,'!




